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ABSTRACT

WASTEWATER TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES FOR

A VEGETABLE AND SEAFOOD CANNERY

by:

JAMES W . GRASS I ANO

GREGORY D. BOARDMAN

GEORGE J. FLICK

Peeled or whole-pack tomatoes, herring roe and oysters are

processed at a Virginia Cannery. Wastewater from each food

processing effluent was characterized. T reatment

Bench-scale treatabi 1ity studies were performed using

sequencing batch reactors  SBRs! to treat the segregated

wastewater from the caustic tomato peeling operation. This

isolated 98% of sodium present in the wastewater.

Previously, all wastewater was land applied and the high

sodium content damaged soil structure. Sodium levels in

alternatives were investigated for tomato and herring roe

wastewaters. For herring roe processing wastewater, the

discharge requirement for BOD was nearly met through plain

settling, while the TSS limitation was easily achieved by

settling out the roe particles. Oyster processing

wastewater was found to meet effluent guidelines without

treatment.



monitoring wells below the irrigation field have risen,

approaching regulated values. Results indicated that SBRs

can be effective in reducing BOD and TSS to discharge

requirements. BOD and TSS removals were well in excess of

Initial values for BOD and TSS were 21,400 mg/1 and90%.

l4,000 mg/1, respectively. Although conventional food to

microorganism ratios were used, relatively long hydraulic

retention times of 8 to 20 days were required to accomplish

adequate BOD removal. Screening was found to be an

effective form of pretreatment to remove large quantities

of TSS

It appears practical to treat the tomato peeling wastewater

by means of sludge drying beds. Approximately 0.5 acre of

land would be required for bed construction. Final

disposal costs associated with EandfiEEing the dried sludge

may govern whether sEudge drying beds or an SBR should be

used.

In an effort to eliminate wastewater problems associated

with the caustic peeling operation, an enzyme peeling study

was performed using pectinase. Peeling ability of the

enzyme was not as good as that of caustic, however, further

investigation into alternative peeling operations is

warranted due to the adverse effects of caustic materials

on wastewater treatment alternatives.
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1 O X NTRODUCT EON

wastewater characteri sti cs, 1 i ke al 1 f oodCannery

The objective of the study presented herein was to ana'lyze

wastewater treatment alternatives for a cannery that

markets three products; whole-pack tomatoes, oysters, and

herring roe . The company will hereafter be referred to as

CANCO".

processing effluents, vary with the type of raw product

processed and the efficiency of the processing scheme.

Wastewater treatment alternatives for sardine and green

bean operations are likely to be different. Seasonal

wastewater variations include not, only wide fluctuations in

volume but also drastic changes in wastewater

character i st i cs due to canning complete 1 y di f f erent

products at the same plant. Hence, the same plant

packaging sardines this month may be packaging green beans

next month. 1t would not be uncommon for the same plant to

process these products at different times on the same day.

This variability is one of the major chal'lenges in treating

a cannery wastewater.



While the waste from each process is amenable to biological

treatment, organic content differs widely since raw

tomatoes contain more carbonaceous material and oyster and

herring roe contain more proteinaceous material. Suspended

solids concentrations and settleability characteristics

also differ considerably. Biochemical oxygen demand  800!

levels vary by two orders of magnitude.

The Virginia State Water Control Board  VSWCB!, in recent

years, has been closely monitoring the land irrigation

system presently used by CANCO for wastewater disposal.

The spray irrigation field is located over a ground water

supply used for drinking water by a nearby residential

area. Increasing sodium levels found in monitoring well

samples have raised a flag to the VSWCB and indicate that

an alternative treatment and disposal process may be

necessary in the interest of public health. Sodium levels

in the groundwater have steadily risen from 8 mg/1 in 1985

to 220 mg/1 in February of 1989. The Environmental

Protection Agency  EPA! established that the safe drinking

water leve'I is 270 mg/1. High wastewater sodium

concentrations have also caused soil in the irrigation

field to become dispersed inhibiting percolation. In

response, CANCO recently applied for an extension of its



non-discharge permit to spray irrigate on an additional 24

acres. In 1988 onty 8 acres were used. This is only a

temporary solution since, eventually, sodium will continue

to leach into the groundwater. This approach will also

cause more land with agricultural value to be subjected to

the adverse effects of sodium; i.e., crop intolerance and

ponding. The problem must be solved by either reducing the

amount of sodium used in production processes or selection

of an alternative wastewater treatment program.

The economic burden of wastewater treatment is, of course,

a major concern for any company but may be especially

burdensome for a small company like CANC' Production runs

are more mechanized for companies such as Del-Honte and

Campbell's Soup, which use state-of-the-art equipment and

can afford higher capital investments. Care must be taken

to ensure that a wastewater treatment process does not

affect the company's ability to be competitive and that

production costs are within the working capital limits of

the company'

The magnitude of the economics problem cannot be

underestimated. In 1968 there were 17 canneries processing

whole pack tomatoes in Virginia [3]. By 1974 only 7

processors remained [4]. At the present time �989!, CANCO



i s the only remaining, whole-pack tomato cannery in

Virginia [5]. Tomato production in Virginia has declined

If biological treatment was to be used by CANCO, treated

effluent would have to be discharged to a local waterway,

the Coan River. This is an estuarine river system located

about 10 miles upstream from the mouth of the Potomac River

and the Chesapeake Bay. Effluent limitations would be

defined by the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

System  NPDES! set forth by the 1972 Federal Water

from 40,000 tons in 1978 to 25,200 tons in 1985. This

pattern is evident throughout the country as well. Between

1982 and 1985, production for Delaware, Virginia and

Haryland fell from 110,100 tons to 80,300 tons with a

corresponding dollar value decrease from 49,165,000 to

$6,037,000. Likewise, U.S. canned tomato packs for the

entire eastern region have decreased from 2,093,000 cases

in 1978 to 717,000 in 1986 [6j. A similar pattern of plant

closures has occurred in Canada, as well. Although the

above industry pattern may not be entirely due to the

rising cost of wastewater treatment, it is certain that

this has had a major impact. Often, canneries originally

located in rural areas had towns develop around them. Due

to high sulfide concentrations in tomato wastewater, odor

problems resulted and operations were forced to close

because of public coneent.



Pollution Control Act Amendments. Through these

amendments, interim effluent guidelines were set up which

were supposed to have led to the goal of zero discharge by

1985.

The f irst set of interim guidelines represent the best

practicable control technology currently available  BPT!

and went into effect in 1977. The second, more stringent

set of' effluent guidelines represent the appl ication of

best available control technology economically achievable

 BAT! and were supposed to go into effect 1 July, 1983.

These levels were withdrawn in June of 1979, however, for

the canned and preserved fruits subcategory, which includes

BAT levels were deemed to be unreasonable andtomatoes'

were replaced by more lenient levels designated best

conventional pol'lutant control technology currently

available  BCT!. BCT limitations were set up to replace

BAT values for other existing industries discharging

conventional pollutants. The current BCT and BPT levels

are identical for the whole-pack tomato processing

industry. Effluent limitations are included for 5 day

biochemical oxygen demand  BODs ! total suspended solids

 TSS! and pH. Current BCT levels governing CANCO's tomato

processing wastewater are shown in table 1.



Table 1. BCT/BPT Effluent Limitation for Canned Tomatoes
per CFR, Part 407, Subpart F

BODq TSS

Dai1y Maximum

30 Day Average

Annual Average

2.15

1.480.71

0.900.49

pH: At all times within the range 6.0 ta 9.5



BCT effluent requirements for the Atlantic and Gulf Coast

Wand Shucked Oyster subcategory, which are likewise

identical to the BPT values are shown in table 2. Note

that there is no BOD limitation, but there is an oil and

grease �8G! limitation. CANCO holds a permit to discharge

this wastewater which places additional limitations on the

quantity of pollutant discharged, irrespective of

production values. These LB/day values are presented in

table 2.

The effluent guidelines for herring roe wastewater were

derived by the VS'WCB. There are no proposed or established

The VSWCB considered herring roeEPA gui de 1 ines.

wastewater characteristics to be similar to wastewater

generated by a herring filleting operation, for which there

are established federal guidelines. Originally herring roe

limits were designated BPJ  Best Professional Judgment!

values and were relatively austere. In 1989, one year

after BPJ values were proposed, CARGO received its VPDES

permit to discharge herring roe wastewater. These values

are presented in table 3 and they are approximately 6 times

higher than original BPJ values. CANCO does not discharge

this wastewater, however, since further testing is

necessary to see if wastewater needs treatment prior to

discharge.



EFFLUENT DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS FOR CANCO' S
HAND SHUCKED OYSTER PROCESS

TABLE 2 ~

~LB ALBA~LB DAY~

DAILY

MAX

MONTHLY

AVG.
EFFLUENT MONTHLY DAILY
CHARACTERISTIC AVG. MAX

NLBOD5 NLNLNL

23.00

1.10

156.42

7 ' 47

108. 82

5.25

16.00

0.77

TSS

08G

a. VPDES PERMIT LIMITATIONS

b. 40 CFR, SUBPART Z, BCT LIMITATIONS

NOTES:

o pH BETWEEN 6. 0 AND 9. 0 AT ALL TIMES

o NO DISCHARGE OF FLOATING SOLIDS OR VISIBLE
FOAM IN OTHER THAN TRACE AMOUNTS

o NL = NO LIMIT



HERRING ROE PROCESS DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
PER VPDES PERMIT

TABLE 3.

LB KLB

EFFLUENT

CHARACTERISTIC

67.3 7.9 8.4SODs

56.9

29.5

TSS 7.15.3

3 ' 71 ~ 60&G

o pH BETWEEN 6.0 AND 9.0 AT ALL TIMES

o NO DISCHARGE OF FLOATING SOLIDS OR VISIBLE
FOAM IN OTHER THAN TRACE AMOUNTS

MONTHLY

AVG.

63 ' 3

42.3

12 ' 3

DAI LY MONTHLY DAILY
MAX AVG. MAX



7he purpose of thi s study was to investi gate treatment

alternatives for CANCO's production processes. An analysis

is presented which reveals whether or not treatment is

necessary for CANCO's herring roe and oyster wastewaters.

An investigation into tomato peeling options is also

presented.

10



LXTKRATURE REVZ EW2 O

TOMATO PROCESSING OVERVIEW2.1

Tomatoes are the leading processed vegetable consumed in

the United States and rank second to potatoes in dollar

value among all processed vegetables [33. Tomatoes have a

This chapter will review literature on the canning and food

processing industry. The emphasis will be placed on

wastewater treatment. After an overview of the tomato

processing industry is presented, a brief discussion of

CANCO's herring roe and oyster processes will follow

Literature will then be reviewed in three key areas, all

pertaining to wastewater treatment of food processing

effluents. First, land application will be discussed,

particularly as it pertains to CANCO's present disposal

system Anaerobic and aerobic biological treatment options

for the canning industry will then be reviewed. Specific

examples will be presented and advantages and disadvantages

of each treatment alternative will be discussed.



long history and were popularly known in Europe during the

16th century as "love apples" Although the first U.S.

cannery dates back to the year 1847, numerous operations

sprouted up shortly thereafter In 1907, American tomato

canneries packed 12,918,206 cases of tomatoes [2!. By the

year 1937, 61 tomato varieties had been developed [1].

Tomatoes are processed in numerous ways. The tomato

packing industry includes whole-packed, stewed, italian,

catsup, chili sauce, tomato paste, tomato puree, tomato

sauce and tomato soup. The processing scheme for most

tomato packing operations is presented in figure 1. Note

that the term "whole-pack" represents peeled whole

tomatoes.

CANCO usually processes both whole-pack tomatoes and tomato

juice. Tomato juice has not be processed for the past two

years, however, because of very low profit margins relative

to whole-pack. This situation is not expected to change in

Our primary concern was then only thethe near future.

whole-pack tomato canning process.

12

CANCO's whole-pack processing scheme is presented in detail

in figure 2. Raw tomatoes are dumped by the crate into a

receiving pit filled with water. This removes sand and mud

and facilitates conveying tomatoes into the production
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Since fruit is mechanically harvested, a deviner is1 ine.

necessary to remove any vines that may be collected.

Tomatoes then pass over rollers and undergo a spray rinse.

A color analyzer removes green tomatoes. Depending upon

the amount of green color, these tomatoes are either

discarded or sent to the crusher. The sizer separates

small tomatoes and sends them to the crusher also. A

conveyor carries tomatoes through a caustic  also called

lye! or sodium hydroxide spray which is approximately

12-15% NaOH and kept at about 100'C. The detention time of

tomatoes in the lye spray is about 30 seconds. A wetting

agent called "Faspeel" is added to the caustic solution

such that the concentration is approximately 0.3%.

Faspeel, a trade name for an Emery Chemical Company Product

called Emery 1210, is a mixture of short chain aliphatic

fatty acids  pentanoic, hexanoic, heptanoic, octanoic and

It is to be used at a concentrationnonanoic!.

15

not-to-exceed 1%, per vendor specifications. The purpose

of using a wetting agent is to achieve a good peel at a

lower NaOH concentration. A 20% NaOH concentration would

be needed without it. Note that Faspeel is also marketed

by other chemical companies, but each Faspeel has a

different chemical composition. For instance, Wyandotte

Chemical Co. uses an anionic surfactant composed of sodium

mono-and dimethylnaphthalene sulfonates [1].



Following caustic treatment, tomatoes then enter the

Magnuson Scrubber. Manufactured by Magnuson Engineers of

San Jose, California, this is a rotating cylinder

containing bristles and spray rinses to remove loosened

tomato peels from previous contact with NaOH. About 90% of

the peel is removed here. Depending upon how easi ly

tomatoes are peeled, spray rinses in the Magnuson Scrubber

can be turned off and tomatoes then undergo a "dry" caustic

peeling process. Continuing through the process, tomatoes

go to the Stepeel  another trade name! where the final 10%

of the pee'I is removed. This agitates tomatoes by

vigorously passing them over rotating rubber rollers, under

another spray rinse. There are two Magnuson Scrubbers and

two Stepeels operating in parallel. Tomatoes are then

rinsed twice to remove any sodium and wetting agent

residual, per FDA regulation 21 CFR 121.0191.

Peeled tomatoes then go through two additional grading or

Lower quality product goes to theinspection processes.

16

crusher while unacceptable tomatoes are discarded.

Tomatoes that get crushed are used to top off or fill to

capacity, cans filled with peeled, whole tomatoes. Final

graded tomatoes go to a holding tank filled with water.

This allows production up to this point to continue for a

while, should a mechanical failure occur downstream of this

point. Tomatoes then go to one of three canning lines.



First, cans are filled with peeled tomatoes and then with

crushed tomatoes from the mixing/heating tank. The exhaust

box heats f i 1 led cans to al low a good vacuum seal. Sealed

cans are then cooked in one of five, large, continuously

rotating tanks kept at about 100'G. Note that most

operations that are subject to interruption or to

mechanical failure are located downstream of the holding

tank. Note also that core removal is no longer a necessity

since new tomato varieties have been developed which have

little or no core [1j.

As results will soon show, the caustic peeling operation

causes high sodium levels in tomato wastewater. These

levels may govern the method of wastewater treatment to be

undertaken by CANCO. Other tomato peeling methods have

been investigated in order to avoid the resulting problems

associated with caustic. Thomas et al. [7] compared

results obtained from peeling tomatoes with caustic, steam

blanching, and freeze-heat methods with CaClz brine and

liquid nitrogen. Tomatoes of the Floridel variety were

used, and peeling ability as well as fruit damage was

analyzed. Weight loss of peeled tomatoes and color

retention were the damage factors.

Steam blanched tomatoes were exposed to 85 psi of live

steam. Optimum exposure time was about 2.5 minutes to

17



obtain good peeling characteristics on 90% of the fruit

The resulting weight loss of fruit was about 15%.tested.

A problem associated with caustic peeling is poor color

retention. Spherical chromoplasts as we' ll as a chromoplast

sheath are located along the inside lining of cell walls

within the pericarp or outer region of the tomato. The

outer region includes the epicarp  outer skin! and mesocarp

18

Caustic peeling was performed with a one minute exposure to

18% NaOk at 90 C. Very good peelability was achieved in

100% of fruit, and weight loss was 14%. Caustic peeling

was the fastest method and showed the best peeling

characteristics. Brine peeling with CaCla at -20 C �'F!

yielded good results for a 2.5-3.0 minute exposure time.

Liquid nitrogen exposure for 20 seconds, followed by a 40 C

�04'F! water rinse for 2.0 minutes, yielded good peeling

characteristics on 100% of fruit with only a 9.3% weight,

loss. In the freeze-heat procedure, subsurface cells

rupture from ice crystals formed during extreme low

temperature exposure. Pectic enzymes are released in the

ensuing high temperature soak which break down pectic

materia1 and 1oosen the tomato peel to facilitate remova1

[7'j. This method of peel removal is obviously quite

expensive and not likely to be a realistic options No

literature could be found describing follow-up studies or

full-scale implementation.



 fleshy region beneath the skin!. These chromoplasts

contai n pi gments which include 1 ycopene, carotenes, and

phytofluene  after Harris et al. [7j!. Thomas et al. [7j

have produced scanning electron micrographs showing

extensive chromoplast destruction when lye was used as the

peeling agent. They believe vitamin A may then be

Chapter 4 will show that lye peeling produces alacking'

wastewater that is highly colored, presumably from

chromoplast destruction. In an effort to abate the use and

disposal of NaOH, potassium hydroxide  KOH! can be used as

the active peeling agent. This report will show, however,

that there is no advantage to using KOH with respect to

wastewater disposal for the whole-pack tomato industry.
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It has been reported that the Agricultural Research Service

investigated peeling tomatoes using a heat/cool sequence

with steam at approximately 316 C �00 F! [8]. Although

tomato peel was successfully removed, heat losses could not

be contained. A host of steam peelers came on the market

in the late l970s. Mostly used for potato peeling, only

limited success has been reported with tomatoes [9!. The

mechanism of peel removal is the sudden pressure drop to

atmospheric conditions which causes the peel to become

superheated, generating flash steam between the skin and

the peel. Thomas [i0! recently concluded that steam

peeling could not be used by a cannery processing only



whole-pack tomatoes. Steam peeling is not as efficient as

peeling with caustic. Since so many unpeeled fruit remain,

a steam peeling operation could only be used if a large

quantity of a secondary tomato product; i.e., juice or

sauce, were produced with poorly peeled fruit.

Special varieties or cultivars have been produced which are

responsible for the success of mechanical harvesting and

the accompanying high-speed automation. These varieties

are firm, tough-skinned fruit that are able to withstand

rough handling from the mechanical harvesters Although

they are easily peeled with NaOH, their development stunted

the use of steam peelers [83. Hence, they have added to

the burden of wastewater disposal.

HERRING ROE PROCESSING2.2
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The canning of herring roe is a fairly simple operation.

Thi s product i s processed f rom March through May by CANCO.

Roe is received from local herring filleting processors.

It is first washed to remove residual blood and scales.

This is accomplished with water from 18 spray rinse nozzles

whi 1e the roe moves along a conveyor belt. Cans are fi11ed

with roe in a semi-automated process. They are then filled

to capacity with a brine solution, sealed and c1eaned with

additional spray rinsing. Cans are cooked, labeled and

fina11y warehoused on the premises.



Depending upon product availability, processing may be

intermittent. Both the numbers of hours per day and days

per week for this operation can vary widely. The specie of

herring roe packed may also change ~ Wastewater

characteristics will probably be very similar regardless of

the type of roe processed'

OYSTER PROCESS I NG2.3.

Although raw oysters have a considerable amount of mud on

their exterior, they are not prewashed. On very cold days,
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CANCO packs oysters f rom October through Apri l . Note that

oyster and herring roe canning both occur during the months

of @arch and April. Atlantic oysters are hand-shucked in a

process shown by figure 3. Oysters were at one time seeded

and harvested by CANCO, but disease and increasing salinity

of local waterways made this unprofitable. Oysters are now

delivered by truck, put into a storage area, and fed to a

hopper which automatically feeds baskets conveyed to the

shucking area. After shucking, they are sorted into

standard and select oysters, depending upon size. Both

grades of oysters undergo the same processing. Shells are

put into a waste pit and are moved by a front-end loader to

an on-site disposal location at the end of the day.
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however, when oysters are delivered frozen, water is run

through the hopper to thaw them. This causes additional

mud to enter the disposal flume. Because of different

bottom soil types in the Chesapeake Bay, the extent of

sediment on the oysters may vary daily. However, hand

shucking plants do not generally wash shell stock since the

only benefit is to make hand shucking more pleasant [ii].

Oyster meat gets processed in batches of approximately 20

gallons. Heat is put into a water-filled basin that is 3

ft. 4 in. in diameter and 2 ft. deep �31 gallons including

oyster meat!. Chlorine is added as a disinfectant in the

form of high test hypochlorite  HTH!. Roughly one oz. of

HTH powder  which is 65% calcium hypochlorite! are added

The basin is aerated forper batch processed.
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approximately i0 minutes. This allows adequate contact

with the disinfectant for a reasonable detention time.

Oyster meat also begins to absorb water and swell during

this process' Aeration is turned off and rinse water then

enters the bottom of the basin. Since the basin is filled

to capacity prior to the aeration cycle, this rinse water

causes overflow around the perimeter. The rinsing process

lasts approximately 10 minutes and thoroughly removes any

unwanted residue and residual chlorine. Because of the

upward flow of water and the swelling, meat will rise to

the top of the tank. When the rinse cycle is complete,



meat is strained through a colander. Approximately half

the water volume of the basin remains. Heat is then

returned to the basin and put on ice for about 20 minutes.

By this time the meat is at a temperature of 4 C and has

swelled to its maximum volume. It then gets strained once

again before being packed. The dotted line in figure 3

surrounds three key processes that occur in the same tank.

There are six separate tanks, each operating intermittently

up to four times per day.

LAND APPLICATION2.4
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Appl ying wastewater to land has been the favored method of

waste disposal within the fruit and vegetable industry ~

Land disposal is often well-suited to this industry since

the wastewater usually contains high levels of saluble

organic matter, and is discharged during the dry seasan

when local water surface streams are at lowest levels and

evapotranspiration rates are highest [12]. There are two

modes of operation for land disposal, surface irrigation

and spray irrigation [13]. Surface irrigation includes

ridge and furrow, overland flow, and flood irrigation.

Spray irrigation, the most common method of land disposal,

uses a sprinkler system to discharge wastewater on

relatively flat, dry land with adequate percolation and

evapotranspiration.



Design of a spray irrigation system must be based on cover

crop and soil assimilative capacities and on a land

limiting constituent  LLC! analysis. Land area

The objective of land treatment is not only the degradation

of organic constituents, but also the immobilization of

inorganic constituents. In this manner, a land treatment

site is a biological-physical-chemical reactor. A

successful design will prevent surface and ground water

pollution and not irreversibly remove land from a defined

use; i.e., a condition suitable for crop production,

forest, open space or parks [i4].

CANCO's main spray irrigation concern  the LLC! is sodium.

To understand the adverse effects of high sodium

three parameters need to be defined.concentrations,
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requirements are based on the LLC. Any wastewater

constituent could be determined to be the LLC, resulting in

the greatest land area requirement for disposal. Water,

COD, nutrients, metals, organics, and others all need to be

considered. Approximately 200 lbs. BOD/acre/day would be

an upper loading limit for a readily degradable wastewater

and a loomy, well drained soil, although for soluble

wastes, higher loadings could be tolerated for short

periods of time. Optimum resting periods also need to be

considered [i2].



First, the cation exchange capacity  CEC!, is the sum of

all exchangeable cations adsorbed per 100 grams  g! of dry

soil when the exchange capacity is completely utilized.

CEC is measured as milliequivalents per 1GO g  meq/1GGg!

[14]. As long as the CEC is not depleted, soil will

continue to adsorb or immobilize metal cations. Second,

exchangeable sodium percentage  ESP! represents the

proportion of the CEC occupied by sodium [14] ~ Soil damage

due to sodium uptake increases in direct proportion to the

The third definition is more of an operationalESP.

parameter and is called the sodium adsorption ratio  SAR!.

It is an empirical measure of the sodium imbalance of a

wastewater �4!. The empirical definition is:

Na

[ Ca + Mg!/2]>

where all concentrations are expressed as meq/l.
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The ESP and SAR are directly related and in fact if one is

known the other can be found through an empirical

relationship  after Richards [13]!. The CEC and SAR are

indirectly related since a high CEC value could temporarily

mask the effects of a high SAR. Loehr and Overcash [.14]

recommend maintaining an SAR of less than 10, unless

special precautions are taken. Exceeding this value for

extended periods of time will cause the clay present in

soil to swell and deflocculate, ruining soil structure



[14]. A soil with poor structure will pack, cake, crack,

and harden; therefore, it will be poorly drained. A good

soil has structured openings or pores, leaving the soil

loose and crumbly [15].

Overcash [13] has stated that if a soi 1 structure has been

severely deteriorated, corrective action could take months

or even several years, and only partial restoration will

Widner [17] feels that a strict use of SAR valuesoccur.

in northern Virginia has limited justification, since rain

will cause a leaching effect on sodium in the soil. The
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Sodium can adversely affect vegetative cover because of

osmotic relationships, ionic interferences, and toxicity

[13]. CANCO has been able to produce a growth of Bermuda

grass, a salt tolerant species [13]. This allows for some

amount of sodium to be removed from the land area during

harvesting of the grass, which has assimilated sodium.

CANCO has been able to grow Bermuda grass through yearly

application of up to 2,000 lbs./acre of gypsum on the

surface of the disposal area. Gypsum or CaSOi

application is a corrective measure whereby Ca ions

eventually percolate through the soil and displace Na ions,

maintaining a favorable SAR.



SAR is thus more important in arid areas. Widner also

believes adjusting pH to neutral before irrigating will

prevent degradation of soil structure, even with CANCO's

high SAR wastewater.

T.t is unlikely that soil percolation rates are beyond

recovery since CANCO has had good success with the

application of gypsum. On the other hand, remobilizing

bound sodium has contributed to sodium concentrations in

groundwater beneath the disposal area. The EPA has

established that the safe drinking water level for sodium

is 270 mg/1. A monitoring well in the disposal area

revealed a sodium concentration of 221 mg/1 in February,

1989. However, results from the same monitoring well in

November, 1984 showed a sodium concentration of only 1.0

mg/1.



ANAEROBIC TREATMENT2.5

Review of literature pertaining to the treatment of strong

food processing wastewaters would not be complete without

some discussion of anaerobic treatment. Anaerobic

treatment alternatives for strong food wastes are cheaper

than equivalent aerobi c treatment. Lower energy

requirements and lower sludge handling costs are the basis

of this economic advantage  after Smith et al. [18]!.

Tomato peeling wastewater is unique, however, and this

investigation will instead show that this waste does not

lend itself to efficient anaerobic treatment. The focus of

this investigation is on the limitations and disadvantages

of anaerobic treatment, particutarly as they apply to

CANCO's tomato wastewater.
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High sodium concentrations in tomato processing wastewater

severely hamper the use of anaerobic treatment. McCarty

and McKinney [i9] found about 3,800 rng/1 of sodium to be

toxic during an acclimation study. While this level caused

significant inhibition, sodium levels as high as 6,500 mg/1

could be "tolerated" with strict pH control near 7.0. Such

strict pH control would be a difficult task if tomato peel



wastewater, with a pH near 12.0, had to be carefully

adjusted to neutral with concentrated acid. Stevens and

van den Berg [20] treated tomato peel wastewater from a

"dry" caustic peeling process similar to that used by

CANCO. The COD value of near 75,000 mg/1 and total solids

value of about 88,000 mg/1 are nearly identica'l to CANCO's

Magnuson Scrubber wastewater when operated in a "dry"

mode. This wastewater had a higher sodium concentration of

l1,000 mg/1, as compared to a CANCO value of about 7,500

mg/l. A fixed-fi'lm, downward flow reactor was used and a

COD reduction of on'ly about 58% was achieved at a volatile

solids loading rate of approximately 12 kg/m~ /day.

Wastewater used in this study was diluted 5.1, presumably

to lower the sodium content to near 2,000 mg/l. In another

study van den Berg and Lentz I'Zl] used an anaerobic contact

process to degrade dry-caustic-peeled potato wastewater.

Here the waste was diluted to reduce the sodium content

from about 6,000-8,000 mg/1 to about 3,000 mg/1. Influent

COD levels of about 38,000 mg/1 were reduced by 70% with

the following operational parameters:

Volatile solids loading rate  VSLR! = 3.0 kg/m /day

Hydraulic Retention Time  HRT! = 20 days

Solids retention time  SRT! = 27 days

The authors found that the relationship between chemical

oxygen demand  COD!, nitrogen  N!, and phosphorus affects

sodium toxicity. Raising the nitrogen content of the waste
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from a COD:N:P ratio of 300:5:1 to 300:10:1 proved

beneficial, presumably because nitrogen  added as an

ammonium salt! antagonized sodium. This study showed that

sodium inhibition can occur at 3,000 mg/1, whereas Stevens

and van den Berg [20] imply that inhibition may be

occurring even below this value. Since CANCO's Magnuson

Scrubber wastewater typically has a sodium concentration in

excess of 5,000 mg/1, sodium inhibition would be a serious

concern for anaerobic treatment.

Neutralization of strong caustic alkalinity present in the

Magnuson Scrubber wastewater requires the addition of a

considerable amount of strong acid. This may lead to

toxicity due to high concentrations of certain anions.

Sulfuric acid, which was used for neutralization purposes

during the aerobic treatabi lity study presented herein,

could not be used for anaerobic treatment without

significant inhibition due to sulfate. In this study,

about 6,000 mg of sulfate was added per liter of wastewater

f eed when l ower i ng the pH f rom about 12. 5 to 8. 5. Hi gher

additions would result during anaerobic treatment since pH

would be lowered to 7.0. Lettinga et al. �2] found that

sulfate inhibits methanogenesis to a notable extent at

concentrations exceeding 5,000 mg/l.
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Sulfide formed as a result of microbial sulfate reduction

will cause an even more serious inhibition problem. HzS

inhibition is a function of the influent COD/SOz ~-

ratio. The basis of this ratio is that at COD/SO<2-

values greater than i Og/g, H2 S-Sulfur  H2 S-S! can be

kept below iGO mg/1 because of the stripping capacity of

the biogas [22] ~ H2S-S concentrations of f00 mg/1 are

known to inhibit anaerobic digestion  after EPA [23]!. The

value of COD/SO<z- for CANCO's neutralized Magnuson

Scrubber wastewater is roughly 8.0.

important to tomato flavor issul f ur compound

2-isobutylthiazole [1]. Although no literature was found

on the total sulfur content of tomatoes, results presented

in this study show high total sulfur and sulfate
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Even if sulfides were not formed due to sulfate addition,

odor problems would surely be a concern because of the

presence of naturally occurring sulfur compounds in tomato

peel wastewater. A brief review of the chemistry of

tomatoes shows that eight volatile sulfur compounds have

been isolated which contribute to tomato flavor. They are

formed as a result of cooling cooked tomatoes, and dimethyl

sulfide is included in the list of volati les formed [1].

Methyl sul f ide is formed upon heating and up to 7.9 ppm of

methyl sulf ide and 0.15 ppm of hydrogen sulfide have been

found in processed tomatoes  after Miers [24]!. One other



concentrations  approximately 300 mg/1 and 500 mg/1,

respectively! in CANCO's Magnuson Scrubber effluent.

Should KOH be used as the active peeling agent instead of

NaOH, it would be important to consider the toxic affects

of potassium. Since potassium inhibits anaerobic processes

at 2,500 mg/1 [23], anaerobic treatment would not be a

practical alternative. Potassium levels would far exceed

this value if KOH peeling were to be used. One additional

concern is total dissolved solids  TDS!, which can inhibit

any biological process in excess of 16,000 mg/1 [23].

AEROBIC TREATMENT2.6
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Through conversations with numerous companies canning

tomatoes and pickled vegetables, it is evident that aerobic

lagooning is a popular treatment method in the industry.

Stabilized lagoon effluent is often discharged to a

waterway or spray irrigated on land the following season,

after a one year retention time. Indeed, it has been

stated that aerated lagoons with a long retention offer the

best advantages for treatment of wastewater from the fruits

and vegetables processing industry [25]. Aerobic algal

ponds and facultative aerobic lagoons have also been used

by the canning industry. Maulding  after Dickson [i2]!

reported a 96%, 80D removal treating pea processing waste at



a loading of 70 lbs/acre/day for an algal pond and  after

Eckenfelder [i2]! a 68% removal of BOD when treating tomato

waste at a 5 day HRT with a facultative aerobic lagoon.

Combined anaerobic-aerobic ponds have been used in the

canning industry, achieving 91% BOD removal at a loading

rate of 611 lbs/acre/day and HRT of 22 days [23].

One of the biggest concerns in comb~ning anaerobic-aerobic

or facultative treatment is odor problems. Lepper and

Lacey [26], however, were able to use an anerobic-aerobic

lagoon system to treat tomato wastewater without generating

objectionable odors' Nitrate salts were added to the

anaerobic cell and prevented sulfate reduction by raising

the oxidation-reduction potential [23]. Approximately 98%

BOD removal resulted, but the BOD concentration was only

i,356 mg/1  compared to CANCO's 21,400 mg/1! and tomatoes

were not peeled with caustic.

GANCO has adequate land available to use an aerobic lagoon

but is concerned about the possibi lity of generating

offensive odors. Although an investigation into siting a

proper location for an aerobic lagoon was performed for

CANCO by the soil conservation service in $982, the

president of CANCO felt that the cost of installing a liner

would be prohibitive. He also stated that public opinion

in the neighboring residential area would not allow



construction of a lagoon due to the concern of generating

offensive odors. Because of these concerns, the president

of CANCO directed Virginia Tech to exclude the use of

lagooning as a treatment alternative. As discussed in

Chapter 1.0, odor problems have been a cont,ributing factor

in closing tomato processing plants in the past.

The second aerobic treatment option investigated was the

sequencing batch reactor  SBR!. The SBR offers significant

advantages over conventional activated sludge for small

intermittent wastewater f'lows and seems to be a viable

approach to treat CANCO's seasonal effluents. The

following section reviews literature pertaining to SBRs ~

SEQUENCING BATCH REACTORS2.6.1

The SBR operates in a periodic fill-and-draw mode. It

operates in a batch rather than a continuous process. The

SBR provides in time what the continuous-flow system

provides in space [27]. An SBR has thus been called a

fill-and-draw, activated sludge system [28!.
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SBR performance is based on a repeating cycle composed oF

five discrete periods. fill, react, settle, draw and idle

[293. The purpose of each period of operation is shown in

figure 4. Wastewater is fed to the SBR during the fill
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Aeration can be supplied continuously or onlyperi od.

during the latter portion of this period. The react phase

starts when the fill is complete, or nearly so, by aerating

the tank until sufficient biooxidation has occurred. At

the completion of react, aeration is turned off and

quiescent settling ensues, leaving a layer of stabilized

supernatant. This supernatant is drawn off in such a way

as to not disturb settled biomass or subnatant. The SBR

remains in the idle mode until it is time for the cycle to

repeat itself. Low level aeration can be applied during the

idle phase to prevent extended anaerobic conditions.
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Although multiple SBRs can be placed in series, a single

tank system is applicable to noncontinuous-flow situations,

such as those that occur in the food processing industry

[27]. There are many advantages to using an SBR, the major

advantage being flexibility' Each period of operation can

be regulated to produce the desired effluent quality.

Capital costs are lower for SBRs than continuous-flow

systems since flow equalization, treatment, and settling

are achieved in the same reactor [30]. Batch systems also

have an intrinsic kinetic advantage over continuous-flow

operations [3l]. This causes a considerable reduction in

reactor volume when compared to conventional continuous-

flow systems  after Irvine and Richter [32]!.



Mandt [33] has used the term "high substrate tension" to

describe the high organic concentration and zero or near

zero dissolved oxygen  D.O.! level initially present during

the fill period. This high substrate tension causes an

Nitrate nitrogen entering in the wastewater or formed

during the previous react period is denitrified during an

anoxic fill period. This further minimizes oxygen

requirements, in addition to removing nitrogen from the

Mechanical mixing may or may not bewastewater [33].

required during an anoxic phase. One potential problem

with an anoxic feed, however, is an odor that could make

anoxic conditions in the fu'll-scale impractical [34].
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anoxic period to occur which favors floe forming organisms

and helps to prevent growth of filamentous organisms.

Filamentous organisms decrease the density of biological

solids in a reactor and hamper settling. This is a key

operational concern, since the success or failure of an SBR

is dependent on the development of a bacterial population

that will settle well and leave a clear supernatant [3l].

In addition, active biomass will store organic substrate

for use once oxygen is again introduced into the system,

following the anoxic fill stage. This enhances oxygen

transfer by producing a driving gradient which inherently

makes an SBR 10 to 20% more energy efficient than a

conventional continuous flow system [33].



Another advantage to using an SBR over a continuous process

is that no return activated sludge pumping is required

[28]. As a result, sludge return rates will not limit

mixed liquor suspended solids  MLSS! concentrations [35].

Therefore, an SBR can operate at much higher MLSS values

than a continuous-flow, activated sludge system. Goronszy

[35] explains that a poor settling sludge for a continuous

system may settle very well in an SBR of equivalent

hydraulic load, since the SBR has a larger settling area.

While provisions must be made to remove settled subnatant

and remove biological solids that are generated, Zrvine et

al. [36] have shown that if a reactor is loaded low enough,

wasting can occur less than once a months This can reduce

the cost of' solids handling. For this to occur, a reactor

would have to be oversized because of the low loading

rate. This would increase energy requirements due to

aerating and mixing a larger liquid volume. On the other

hand, cervine et al. [32] have pointed out that for a

reactor that is undersized or operating at too high a MLSS

value, the maximum oxygen uptake rate required may not be

readily achievable by standard aeration equipment. Hence,

careful consideration must be given to the size of an SBR

and to choose the proper operating MLSS value. This is a

necessity if the dissolved oxygen demand is to be met.
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Returning to the idea of SBR flexibility, Arora et al. [28]

have explained a key advantage to the use of an SBR when

f lowrates are seasonal . When flow is lower than design

capacity  for example, when CANCO production turns from

tomatoes to oysters!, liquid level sensors can be set at a

lower 1evel so that only a fraction of the SBR tank

capacity is used. The treatment cycle duration then could

remain the same and aeration requirements would be reduced.

An important operational parameter for an SBR is the food

to microorganism  F/M! ratio. This is a measure of organic

loading on a reactor, expressed as lb BOD/lb MLSS d. The
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The major disadvantage to using an SBR is that special

hardware is needed to control its operations A

microprocessor is required to automatically control cycle

times and aeration strategies. Operation can also be

manually controlled by timers and level sensors with some

sacrif ice of f 1exibi 1 i ty. Manual adjustment of timers

would be required if wastewater flows change and if it

becomes necessary to change the duration of any period

L29j. This is an important consideration since CANCO's

production day can be anywhere from three to nine hours

long. Whether using sophisticated control technology or

manual control, however, SBRs often require close

supervision L36].



F/M value can also be based on mixed liquor volatile

suspended sol ids  MLVSS! .

Aerat i on requi rements, s 1 udge product i on, and treatment

efficiency are all directly related to the F/M value.

Reactor size can be reduced by using a high F/M value.

Irvine et al . [37] performed a ful 1-scale loading study on

SBRs treating municipal wastewater. Loadings of 0. $6 and

0.42 lb BODs /lb MLVSS d were investigated. BODs and

TSS were each reduced to below 10 mg/1. There was a

tendency, however, for the higher loaded reactor to be

underaerated ~ Although the authors of that investigation

felt higher loadings could be tolerated, they maintain that

organic loadings greater than 0.5 LB BODs /LB MLVSS d

should be considered cautiously. The F/M values used by

these authors were based on an aeration time-adjusted

basis. This means that the true F/M value was divided by

the fraction of time per day that reactors were aerated,

yielding a higher time-adjusted value.
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METHODS AND MATER ZALSS O

Methods and materials used to perform treatability studies

are presented in this chapter as well as analytical

procedures used for the determination of wastewater

parameters. The procedure used to perform a tomato peeling

study is also presented.

3.1.0 TREATABXLITY STUDIES

Treatability studies included gravity settling, screening,

coagulation with pH and temperature adjustment, biological

treatment with a sequencing batch reactor, and application

to a sludge drying bed.

3. 1 ~ 1 . SETTLING

Settleabi1ity was determined by the settleable solids test,

method 209 E of standard methods [38]. This test, was

performed for herring roe and tomato wastewater in

accordance with procedure 3a, the volumetric method.



3. 1 . 2 SCREENING

Screening was performed on herring roe wastewater by

passing samples through a size 20 mesh screen. For tomato

wastewater, samples were passed through a number 3.5 or a

number 10 sieve. Wastewater parameters were analyzed

before and after screening to determine the extent of

removal. Due to the amount of large solids present in

tomato wastewater, it was necessary to determine the

quantity of solids removed during the screening procedure

as well as the remaining filtrate volume. A dimensionless

yield parameter was used for this purpose which was equal

to the volume of filtrate divided by initial sample volume.

3.1.3 COAGULATION WITH pH AND TEMPERATURE AOJUSTMENT

This test was performed only on tomato wastewater. Since

it is known that heating used to process tomato juice has a

great affect on its consistency, an attempt was made to

coagulate solids by altering temperature and pH.

Wastewater was collected after the shaker screen for this

purpose. Six samples were used: �! control, �! 4'C,

�! 50'C, �! pH 7, �! pH 4, �! pH 2 2 and 4'C. A

seventh sample was included to see the effect of a 1,000

mg/1 addition of lime as Ca OH!z. The initial

temperature and pH of all samples was 25 C and 11.5,
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respectively. The duration of' al 1 applied conditions was

30 minutes.

3. i.4 BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT

Biological treatability studies were performed only on

tomato wastewater. A detailed wastewater characterization

of CANCO's whole-pack tomato operation isolated Magnuson

Scrubber wastewater for separate treatment. Therefore, all

biological treatability studies were performed on this one

segregated wastewater contributions Although CANCO's

tomato process generates the most wastewater and the

highest po11utant concentrations, the biological treatment

method selected had to also be applicable to herring roe

and oyster wastewater. Because of the low volume of

wastewater generated, the variable nature of flow and

pollutant concentrations, and the advantages presented in

chapter 2, the SBR was determined to be the most reasonable

method of biological treatment.

Three SBRs were set up and designated reactors A, B and C.

Each SBR had a volume of eight liters and was initially

seeded with three liters of mixed liquor activated sludge

from the Blacksburg VPI Sewage Authority. Hagnuson

Scrubber wastewater was screened through a «10 sieve and pH

adjusted to 8.5 + 0.1 standard units. Each reactor used a
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separate container of feed which was placed upon a Fisher

Scientific Thermix Stirrer  model i20 M!. Vigorous

stirring was necessary since pH adjustment caused

noticeable density or settling zones to form in the feed

containers. For pH measurement, a Cole Parmer hand he'td

probe  model 5941-00! was used. A Fisher Accument

Selective ion Analyzer  model 750! was initially used for

pH measurement but stabilization problems resulted,

possibly because of the high dissolved solids contents
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Feed was delivered to reactors A and 8 by a common

peristaltic pump at identical flow rates using a Cole

Parmer Masterflex Pump Controller  model 7553-60!. Feed

was delivered to reactor C by an FMI lab pump  model

RP-D!. During the react phase, each reactor was aerated

with lab supplied air through a 6 inch long diffuser

stone. Air was f il tered to remove any oi 1 resi due. A

second air supply was later added to each reactor using

fish tank air pumps  Second Nature Whisper 500!, which also

supplied air through a 6 inch diffuser stone. A second air

supply was found to be necessary to maintain aerobic

conditions in the reactors. At the completion of the

settling period, a valve was manually adjusted to allow

gravity decanting  or draw! of treated supernatant. To

maintain .desired mixed liquor suspended solids

concentrations  HLSS!, either mixed liquor or settled



subnatant was wasted periodically. A mass balance on MLSS

was used to determine the volume to be wasted, considering

suspended solids present in reactor treated effluent.

Different organic loadings, expressed as an F/M ratio, were

applied to each reactor to try and determine the maximum

loading rate achievable, while still meeting effluent

limitations and maintaining aerobic conditions. Units for

F/M values were lb BODs/lb MLSS. d. The cycle times and

organic loadings imposed on each reactor are discussed in

conjunction with experimental results in the following

chapter. All three reactors concurrently underwent three

operating conditions which will now be briefly overviewed.

Initially the goal was to feed 0.4 L, 0.8 L and 5.0 L to

reactors A, B and C, respectively, at a 50% wastewater

dilution. Poor settling characteristics and anaerobic

conditions, however, quickly occurred in reactors B and C.

In fact, reactor C exhibited little or no settling after

only one loading cycle. Reactor C was then broken down and

restarted with 1 . 6 L of dai ly feed, but fai lure again

ensued after only 3 days of' operation. At this point, on

i3 September, 1989 a decision was made to feed 0.4 L of

screened Magnuson Scrubber wastewater to each reactor to

allow slower acclimation and to see the effects of this low



This 0 ' 4 L dailyvol ume l oadi ng on reactor operati on.

feeding continued until 25 September 1989.

A daily feed of 0.4 L corresponded to a 20 day HRT and a

F/M of approximately 0.2. Another goal of these low volume

feedings was to see how many days of operation could occur

without wasting Mi SS. Up to this point, all SBR

experiments were collectively called acclimation trials.

3.1.5 SLUDGE DRYING BED

To simulate a sludge drying or evaporation bed, raw

Magnuson Scrubber wastewater was placed in two plastic bins

with dimensions of 1.0 ft. by 1 ~ 0 ft. by 4 3/8 in. deep.
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Following acclimation operation, the second phase of

operation was initiated. This was a high loading study,

and the goal was to operate each reactor at F/M values near

1.0 by controlling feed volume and MLSS. The third phase

of experiments involved tracking SBR operation at F/M

values of 0.22 to 1.11. By periodically measuring or

"tracking" soluble COD decrease during a complete SBR

cycle, it is possible to optimize the loading rate and

aeration period. The details of all three SBR experiments,

i.e., acclimation, high load, and tracking are discussed in

chapter 4.



Each "bed" was fi11ed to a depth of 4.0 + 1/16 in. to allow

approximately 3/8 in. of freeboard. They were placed

outside in a full-sun location and covered with a clear

tarp kept 2 ft. above the beds. The tarp, designed to keep

out precipitation, was positioned parallel to the beds so

that the sides were kept open to allow wind currents to

enhance evaporation. One bed remained undisturbed while

the other was agitated every day to prevent a thick surface

cake from forming. This test was performed from 29 August

1989 until 17 September 1989. The volume reduction of

Magnuson Scrubber wastewater was recorded during this

peri od.

3. 2. 0 ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

During characterization studies wastewaters were analyzed

for 5-day biochemical oxygen demand  BOD5 !. ultimate

biochemical oxygen demand  BODu>c !, chemical oxygen

demand  COO!, oil and grease �&G!, total suspended solids

 TSS!, volatile suspended solids  VSS!, total solids  TS!,

total dissolved solids  TDS!, total Kjeldahl nitrogen

 TKN!, ammonia nitrogen  NH3 -N!, total phosphorus  TP!,

nitrate nitrogen  NOa -N!, nitrite nitrogen  NO2-N!, pH,

total sodium, potassium  and 12 other trace metals!

chloride  Cl!, sulfate  SOi! and total organic carbon

 TOC!. Biologically treated wastewater was analyzed for
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many of the same parameters in addition to mixed liquor

suspended solids  MLGS!, mixed liquor volatile suspended

solids  MLVSS!, dissolved oxygen  D.O. !, soluble chemical

oxygen demand  SCOD!, and color  as platinum cobalt units,

PCU!.

Al 1 tests were performed in accordance with Standard

Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater [38]

with the following exceptions and notations:

BODs samples were seeded, after dilution, with

mixed liquor from activated sludge treating

municipal wastewater. For BODs tests on SBR

feed, samples were seeded with acclimated

activated sludge from the SBRs. Reactor effluents

were not seeded. Dilutions as high as 1:6,000

were necessary for raw, Magnuson Scrubber

wastewater. Although seeded blanks were used,

quality control samples made of standard glucose

solution were not included.

BODMit was calculated using a K value determined

by the log-difference method of Eckenfelder I;23].

Following distillation, TKN and NHa -N were

determined titrimetrically.



TP analysis used the ascorbic acid method with

TP values were determinedpersul f ate di gest i on.

using a Beckman DU-6 spectrophotometer at a

wavelength of SSO nm. A standard curve was

generated for each set of TP samples tested.

Cl, SOi, NOz-N and NOS-N were determined by

ion chromatography using a Dionex model 2010i ion

chromatograph with a cross-'linked polystyrene/

divinyl benzene co'lumn, flow rate of 2 ml/min and

pressure of 1,000 psi.

Sodium and potassium were determined by a

Perkin-Elmer Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrometer

after sample digestion with nitric acid. Dry

ashing was used at times in place of digestion for

the determination of sodium.

TOC analyses were performed using a Dohrmann DC-BO

total organic carbon analyzer with the

sludge/sediment sampler.
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VPI 8 SU's soil testing and plant analysis

laboratory performed a simultaneous 12 element

inductively coupled plasma   ICP! analysis on

tomato and herring roe wastewaters.



Color analysis was performed on raw Hagnuson

Scrubber wastewater f ol 1 owi ng centr i f ugati on at

2,000 Gs for 10 minutes and then filtering through

a glass microfibre filter. The visual comparison

method was used  method 204 A!.

3 ~ 3.0 TOMATO PEELING STUDY

Since characterization studies and literature reviews have

shown sodium to be a major wastewater treatment and

disposal concern, it would be beneficial to develop a

tomato peeling method to eliminate the use of sodium

hydroxide. A considerable effort has been put forth to

eliminate the use of caustic in the citrus industry by

peeling grapefruit with vacuum infused pectinase [39, 40].

Enzyme digestion as a means of peeling and sectioning

grapefruit has proven to be quite successful. The

following describes the methods and materials used to

perform an enzyme peeling study of tomatoes using pectinase

as the active peeling agent.

This study was performed in two parts. First, different

activity levels of a commercially available pectinase

solution were evaluated for tomato peeling ability. Then a

comparison of enzyme peeled and caustic peeled tomatoes was

made by performing these methods side-by-side.
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The pectinase used was a Sigma chemical product, catalog

glycerol solution. The stock solution had an activity of

10,000 units, 13.4 mg of protein per ml, and 120.6 units

per ml. Store bought tomatoes were used for this test.

For the first experiment, 6 slits approximately 0.010 in.

deep were made around the perimeter of each tomato. Two

tomatoes were placed in each of three beakers filled with

0.5 liter of pectinase solution having activity levels of

10, 100 and 1,000 units, respectively. This corresponded

to concentrations of 166, 1,660, and 16,600 mg/1. Solution

pH was initially adjusted to 4.0 with 0.5 N NaOH, based on

enzyme activity studies of Bruemmer and Griffin [39].

Pectinase solutions were kept at 60 C to accelerate

activity [1]. Tomatoes were initially at room temperature

and then soaked in the pectinase solutions for 30 minutes

before being rinsed and then inspected for peel removal.

The second test used seven samples in duplicate, as

f ol 1 ows:

�! Enzyme blank � unit activity!, tomatoes not

scored.

�! Enzyme blank, tomatoes with slits'

�! 1,500 unit activity, tomatoes not scored.



�! 1,500 unit activity, tomatoes with 30 poked holes

approximately 0.010 in. deep.

{5! 1,500 unit activity, tomatoes with slits.

�! 15% caustic solution at 90'C for 45 seconds,

followed by a cold rinse for 30 seconds, tomatoes

not scored.

�! Same as {6!, tomatoes with slits.

Tomatoes were also inspected for anyloosen the peel .

internal damage and firmness.
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Tomatoes in enzyme and enzyme blanks  samples 1 � 5!

underwent a 15 minute soak at their respective pectinase

activities, followed by a 95 C water soak for 30 seconds to

cause enzyme deactivation based on data from Gould [1]. It

was hoped that this procedure would prevent tomatoes from

becoming soft due to continued digestion of pectic material

after the enzyme soak was completely These samples then

underwent a cold rinse �0 C! for 30 seconds before being

inspected for ease of peel removal. Peeling ability was

qualitatively determined by hand rubbing each tomato to



4 . 0 RESULTS AND DISCUSS ION

The results of wastewater characterizations for each of

CANCO's food processing eff1uents are presented in this

chapter along with the results of treatability studies.

Treatment alternatives investigated include gravity

settling, coagulation, screening and biological treatment

of tomato processing wastewater and also the use of sludge

drying beds. Gravity settling of herring roe wastewater

was also analyzed. Treatability data was mainly gathered

on tomato processing wastewater since effluent produced by

this product will govern the selected manner of treatment.

However, proper design of a treatment scheme for the tomato

process should be successful in treating both herring roe

and oyster processing wastewater to discharge requirements.

4. i.o WASTEWATER CHARACTERZZATIOH

Results of wastewater characteri zations for tomato, herring

roe and oyster processing wastewaters are presented in this

sections



4. l .1 WHOLE-PACK TOMATO PROCESSING

The week before the scheduled production starting date

�7 July 1989! a visit was made to the CANCO plant to

discuss their process and determine important sampling

locations. Through this discussion and from later

observation of daily production runs, sampling points were

chosen as shown in figure 5. Because of heavy rainfall

conditions during the early part of the growing season, raw

tomatoes were not available and production start-up was

delayed one week. Production began 24 July 1989. Since

production is usually unsteady during the first couple of

days due to mechanical problems and limited product

availability, sampling began on 27 July 1989. Hourly

flowrates for sampling point locations were measured and

are shown in table 4. Total daily flow was determined by

summing component flows since the water supply well meter

was not working. Individual flowrates were determined

either by measuring the time required to fill a one liter

bucket or by measuring the time required for a ping-pong

ball to traverse a certain distance in a flume. Each

flowrate was measured hourly and each hourly measurement

included no less than 5 trials so well defined values could

be obtained. Daily flow contributions are based on a 9

hour production day. However, on 27 July $989 production

was hampered by mechanical problems and for a combined
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Table 4. Sampling Point- Flow Contributions for 7/27/89 Operation

Sam in Point Number

emote: o SP2 and SP4 are estimated values

o SP1, SP2, and crusher flowe contributed to
SP3  See Figure 5!.
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1
2

3

4
5

6

7
8

9

10
ll
12
13   E 3-12!

17,532
200

22,743
200

13,560
14,076

7,002
6,609
2,139
4,947
1,714

215
73,002



intermittent time of possibly 2 hours, at least one canning

line was down. For a one-half hour period, production

halted completely. Production also ended 15 minutes early

on this day ~ Certain minor flow contributions had to be

estimated since there was no possible means of obtaining

these flow measurements; i.e., at sampling point  SP! 2 and

4.
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The most important conventional wastewater parameters are

presented in table 5 for the 27 July 1989 operation.

Sampling point 10, the canning wastewater flume, deserves

close attention. While other sampling locations yielded

typical values, the SP10 COD, BOD and TSS values for this

day were very atypical. This was due to breaks in the

process train discussed earlier. If there was a brief

period of down-time for a cannery machine such as the lid

applicator there was enough "slack" in the production

process to recirculate and hold some of the peeled tomatoes

and crushed tomato topping product for distribution to the

remaining two canning lines. However, depending upon the

length of down-time, the number of lines down, the delay in

notifying key people earlier in the process train of

downstream production bottlenecking, and the final decision

to halt production, some amount of finished product often

ended up in the canning flume. If a few hundred tomatoes

needed to be discarded, the bulk of this was caught by the
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shaker screen. On a few occasions however, crushed

tomatoes from the mixing tanks needed to be discarded in

the canning t lume. Thi s 1 i quif ied product substantial 1 y

raised organic content and solids content of sampling point

10. Zt must be emphasized that this situation is avoided

to the greatest extent possible since it represents serious

prof it reduction due to loss of f inished product. Raw

product packed on 27 July 1989 was also extremely low, only

97.75 tons �95.5 KLBS!. This is well below CANCO's target

production value of 150 tons per day. For these reasons,

data acquired on 27 July 1989, while important in

representing possible fluctuations in wastewater quality,

will not be considered as representative of a typical daily

wastewater. Note that except for sampling point 10, values

presented in mg/1 and lb/day for other sampling points are

characteristic of everyday values. SP 5, the Hagnuson

Scrubber, was quickly highlighted as the major pollutant

contributor with both a COD and total solids  TS! content

of near 50,000 mg/1. The summation of all parameters in

table 5 includes SP 14 production, start-up, lunch time,

and wash-up contributions.

Nutrient levels in the wastewater on 27 July 1989 were a'iso

determined. The TKN level at SP 14 was determined to be

193 mg/1 �18 lb/day or 0.6 lb/Klb!, while the resulting

NH3-N level was 11.1 mg/1 �.8 lb/day or 0.03 lb/Klb!.
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Total phosphorus levels were determined at selected

sampling point locations and are shown in table 6. The

resulting C:N:P ratio for SP 14, represented as

BOD5:TKN:TP, was 91:3.2:1. Addi ti onal 1 y, se1 ected

sampling points, including the final effluent and

processing water supply well underwent a gamut ICP analysis

for the determination of metal cations. These results are

presented in table 7 ~ Of particular interest are the high

phosphorus, potassium, sodium and sul fur values for the

Hagnuson Scrubber wastewater  SP 5!. These values were

265, 2,465, 4,357, and 296 mg/1, respectively.

The second sampling trip occurred on 8 August 1989.

Individual flowrates and pollutant contributions were again

They were found to be similar to flowratesdetermined.
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f rom 27 July 1989. Although the water supply well meter

remained inoperable, a final combined effluent flowrate was

determined by measuring the time required for the storage

basin  SP 14! wastewater level to increase a measurable

value. A float switch on the storage basin was set to a 2

ft. 4 in. �.71 m! fill. Since the area of the basin was

12.0 ft. �.7 m! by 8 ft. 1 in. �.5 m!, this corresponded

to a fill volume of 1,686 gallons {6,382 L!. After the

basin was f i 1 led to the speci f i ed level, the f 1 oat swi tch

turned on an irrigation pump which discharged the same

1,686 gallons �,382 L! to an irrigation field about a



Table 6. Total Phosphorus Levels from 7/27/89 Wastewater Samples

Sp. ¹

14

Mg/L

370

12.6

12.6

86.0

59.5

Total Phos h rus
Lbs/Day

41.8

0.69

0.22

3.55

36.2

Lb/KLb

0.21

0.004

0.001

0.02

0.19
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quarter mile �.4 kilometer! away. By knowing the fill

volume and measuring the time to complete the specified

fill, an accurate flowrate could be determined. This

measurement was taken at least hourly throughout the day.

The result is that a very accurate combined effluent

flowrate was obtained which was also used in mass balance

calculations as a check for the summation of individual

sampling point flowrates and pollutant contributions.

Individually determined flowrates and pollutant parameters

at each contributing sampling point are shown in table 8,

while independently determined values of the same

parameters for the combined final effluent  SP 14! are

shown in table 9. Notice that a total of approximately

90,000 gallons per day  GPD! of water are used with

approximately 70,000 GPD used during actual production.

Start-up and lunch time water usage was lowproduction.

while day end wash-up water usage exceeded production usage

Wastewater flowrate fluctuations were monitored throughout

the day during start-up, production, lunch time, and

wash-up operations. Major changes in hourly flowrates can

easily be visualized in figure 6. Start-up occurred from

hours 5 � AM! to 7. Production ran from hour 7 through

hour 17 with an hour lunch break between hours 12 and 13.

Wash-up commenced at hour 17. Hourly flowrates remained

fairly constant at approximately 7,500 GPH during actual
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FIGURE 8. WASTEWATER FLOWRATE FLUCTUATIONS FOR 8/9/89
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through the f i rst hour of c l eanup operati on. The hi gh

spike at hour 16 resulted from draining the receiving pit.

Hourly COD variations which occurred throughout the day are

shown in fi gure 7 ~ Concent,rations of start-up and wash-up

values were low in comparison with production values. TSS

fluctuations are shown in figure 8. The large spike at

hour 16 was again due to draining the receiving pit. Since

it only took about 15 minutes to drain the receiving pit,

the representative peak in figure 8 is too wide. Average

values for TSS in table 9, however, wei ghted thi s peak as

only 15 minutes wide. Although it is obvious that TSS

concentrations in wash-up wastewater were greater than

production values, VSS concentrations decreased sharply

when production ceased as shown in figure 9. Since

production comes to virtually a complete halt during lunch,

a similar sharp VSS decrease was seen at, hour 12 of figure

From the results of table 7 it is obvious that most of the

sodium emanates from the Nagnuson Scrubber. A complete

mass balance of sodium contributions from each sampling

point was necessary to completely quantify all sodium

sources since this is one of CANCO's and the SWC8's primary

concerns. Hence, results of a sodium balance on wastewater

from 8 August 1989 are shown in table 10. This table
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TABLE 10.

SP FLOW

¹ GPD

13,545 116

3 23,040 122

4 200 10,000

5 10,089 5,000

6 12,033 205

0.05

0.09

0.07

13.1 2.6

4 ' 723.4

16.7 3.4 3.9

421 961.7 84.5

1.90.08

0.05

F 120.6

11.9 0.72.4163

123 5.79 0.02

2.44 0.01

4.97 0.02

1.2

0 ' 5123

122 1.0

100%

426 LBS.
1002.0846 498

NOTES:

a. BASED ON SUPPLY WATER Na = 122 MG/L �2 LB!
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7 8,721

8 5,643

9 2,376

10 4,887

11 1,350

14 70,542

SODIUM MASS BALANCE FOR WASTEWATER
GENERATED 8/9/89

% OF CORRECTED
MG L LB DAY LB KLB TOTAL

122 1.37 0.006 0.3

o SP 3, 10, and 11 ESTIMATED TO BE BACKGROUND
VALUES

o SP 4 ESTIMATED BASED ON DILUTION OF CAUSTIC
BATH CONVEYOR DRIPPINGS BY SPRAY RINSE

o SP 5 DETERMINED BY MASS BALANCE AND SP 6 AS
4. 1% OF SP 5 BASED ON COMMONWEALTH LAB DATA

o MASS BALANCE ERROR = 2. 5% DUE TO ROUNDING
OFF AND DUE TO ASSUMPTIONS



shows 96% of all sodium in the wastewater is discharged

through the Hagnuson Scrubber. For 8/9/89 production, this

amounted to about 409 lbs/day from a total of 426 lb/day of

added sodium found in the combined wastewater stream  SP

14!. Since supply water from a well used for processing

and rinsing contained a high sodium concentration �22

mg/1!, an additional 72 lbs/day was added because of this

"background" level. The actual sodium load was therefore

498 lbs/day.

Listed in table 11 are the results of ion chromatographic

determinations of specific anions in the well water and

final effluent' These results show a high quality supply

water with respect to these parameters. It was important

to determine the chloride level in the wastewater to see if

was high enough to interfere with COD results. If we

assume 90% of final effluent chlorides come from the

Magnuson Scrubber, then approximately 900 mg/1 Cl were

present at SP5. With the high dilutions used to determine

Magnuson Scrubber CODs �00 to one!, this level of Cl will

not cause any interference. Also note that a large

fraction of the phosphorus in the wastewater was

orthophosphate. This can be seen by comparing the

phosphorus level shown for SP 14 in table 11 which was not

digested, with the table 7 value, which was digested. The

SP 14 sample was filtered through a Whatman No. 1
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SELECTED ANIONS FROM PROCESS SUPPLY WATER
AND FILTERED SP 14 ON 8/9/89 SAMPLES

C1 3 ' 25 89.5

ND

1 ~ 03

13.6SOw

74

NO? -N

NO5 -N

POe -P

0.22

1.14 25.3

74.4



qualitative filter before ion analysis. One of the most

important aspects of the tabulated 8 August 1989 data is

that pollutant loads based on production are representative

of expected values. This is because production ran

smoothly and 124.42 tons of raw tomatoes were processed on

that day.

Wastewater sampling continued on 25 August 1989 and results

from samples collected that day are presented in table 12.

Results were comparable to previous test results except

that the Stepeel  SP 6! values were unusually high.

Although the amount of raw tomatoes processed was 152.07

tons on that day, only half-day composite samples were

taken. Values for SP 14 were derived from a grab sample.

Still most values were comparable to previous test

results. An additional sampling point was added and

designated SP 15. This represented juice dripping from the

truck containing discarded solids, located below the shaker

As the truck became more full, discarded tomatoesscreen.

The drippings trickled down over a largewere crushed.
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area and ended up in sump No. 2. This flow contributed to

SP 14 and not SP 13 and helps explain why the screened

wastewater BOD5 was greater than the combined unscreened

value. Tables 8 and 9 show unscreened and screened BODI

values of 3,610 mg/1 and 4,288 mg/1, respectively. This

was unexpected since screening removes about 4 TPD of
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solids. This difference may then be because peeled skin

particles removed by the screen are not as readily

biodegradable as the soluble organic compounds that are

present. Also, the vast majority of BOD5 present is

soluble and passes through the screen. This is evident

since soluble and total COD values for SP 5 were determined

to be approximate'ly 30,000 and 50,000 mg/1, respectively.

Even after filtering an SP 14 sample through a 40 micron

filter, TOC values were reduced less than 20%, from 3,200

mg/1 to 2,600 mg/l. A likely reason for the COD

discrepancy between SP 13 and SP 14 on 8/25/89 is that only

a grab sample at SP14 was taken on thi s date so values

cannot be accurately compared to SP 13.

As sampling data accumulated, it became increasingly

evident that the Magnuson Scrubber wastewater, SP 5, needed

to be segregated from the remaining wastewater for a

treatment scheme to be developed in an economical fashion.

Further sampling efforts were made to better characterize

only Magnuson Scrubber wastewater.

Additional samples were collected on 5 September 1989 and a

test was performed which shows how the Magnuson scrubber

wastewater operation can vary. Depending upon the quality

of the raw product, the concentration of caustic used in

the peeling operation, and the ease of peeling on a
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particular day, the Hagnuson scrubber could be run dry. If

the water is not needed to aid in the peeling process,

approximately 3,000 GPD can be saved. This is shown by the

increase in total solids in table 13 for the Magnuson

Scrubber while running dry. The dry operation TS value was

about 87,000 mg/1 while wet operation yielded a TS value of

about 61,500 mg/1. The corresponding increases in COD and

BODs are also shown as well as the decreased COD, BODc,

Dry operationand TS values for screened wastewater.

yielded a COD increase from 51,000 mg/1 to 67,000 mg/1 and

a BODs increase of 18,000 mg/1 to 23,500 mg/l.
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On 21 September 1989 a final sampling trip was made to

characterize the Hagnuson Scrubber wastewater when

potassium hydroxide was used as the active peeling agent

instead of sodium hydroxide. The results are shown in

table 14, where it can be seen that the COD and total

solids values of 47,000 mg/1 and 65,500 mg/1 were very

similar to those resulting from the use of kaOH �1,000

mg/1 and 61,500 mg/1, respectively!. This is to be

expected if the same peeling efficiency is achieved.

Although essentially all sodium is eliminated from the

wastewater by this peeling option, a disproportional amount

of potassium is added. This high potassium concentration

is due to two reasons. First, fresh tomatoes contain a

high concentration of potassium, 224 mg/100 g, compared to



TABLE 'l3.

N NTRAT

COD BOD@ ~

61,47050,952 17,806

87,38767,359 23,535

52,97015,33548,755

NOTE: S. DETERMINED FROM GOO/8005 RATIO OF 8/9/89
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MAG. SCRUBBER
RUN WET

MAG SCRUBBER

RUN ORY

MAG SCRUBBER
410 SIEVE

RUN WET

MAGNUSON SCRUBBER WASTEWATER CHARACTERISTICS
FOR 9/5/89 GRAB SAHPLES



MAGNUSON SCRUBBER WASTEWATER FROM POTASSIUM
HYDROXIDE PEELING ON 9/24/89

TABLE 14.

HTRAT

COD

80

KOH PEELED
SP 5 WASTEWATER

47,232 65,540 8,567



only 3 mg/100 g for sodium [i l. This is also evident from

table 7 which shows 2,465 mg/1 of potassium present in the

Magnuson Scrubber wastewater when NaOH was used as the

Second, more KOH is necessary to providepeeling agent.

Any further analysis on the characterization of tomato

processing wastewater was performed only on the Magnuson

Scrubber and was in combination with treatability studies.

This additional data is covered under section 4.2.0.

4. 1 . 2 HERRING ROE PROCESSING

This section summarizes the results of VPI 8 SU test,ing on

Since thisGANGO's herring roe process wastewater.

research project began near the end of the roe processing

season, the characterization study presented was based on
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the same peeling ability as NaOH. Approximately 1.4 times

as much KOH is needed, based on a comparison of the

molecular weights of KOH and NaOH. This is in addition to

the potassium already present in the wastewater. The

resulting concentration of potassium in the final effluent

wastewater  SP 14! was 1,379 mg/1 for the 70,000 gallons of

water used for production, corresponding to 805 lbs of

potassium per day. This is far more than the resulting

sodium concentration at SP 14 of approximately 850 mg/1 or

500 lbs per day when using NaOH as the peeling agent.



Samples were taken on 18 Aprilone day o f product i on.

1989. Although this was one of the last days of herring

roe packing, the quantity of roe canned was the highest of

the season �,356 lbs.!. Therefore, all daily wastewater

parameters determined were considered maximum values. On

the date of sampling the production day lasted only 3.5

hours. Because the length of processing time may increase,

depending upon product availability, all pollutant

parameters will be reported in lb/hr. If production time

increases in the future, values in lb/day could be modified

accordingly'

Raw wastewater characteristics are shown in table 15.

Processing values in lb/day are based on 3.5 hours of

packing. Wash-up and start-up durations were 65 minutes

and 45 minutes, respectively. The total volume of

wastewater generated was 7,245 gallons, which is only a

fraction of the 90,000 GPD generated by tomato processing.

A wastewater and process flow diagram is shown in figure

There were three packing operations generating10.

The percentage of production wastewaterwastewater.
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generated in each operation is also shown in figure 10.

About 90% or 4,371 gallons were used for washing roe prior

to canning. All samples were taken at the influent to the

storage basin and before the shaker screen Test results
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showed no measurab'le BODs or TSS was removed by the large

mesh screen  about size 10! in place on the date of

sampling. Herring roe is small enough to go through a

screen of that size.

Total BOD5, TSS, and sodium quantities generated were

131, 47, and 11.5 lb/day. Corresponding tomato wastewater

values were roughly 2,500, 1,800 and 500 lb/day,

respectively. Note that cooking and cooling water were

previously found to be clean enough for discharge to the

Coan River.

Supply water was found to have a sodium level of 93 mg/1.

Recall that during the tomato season this level was 122

mg/1. The filling operation involves topping off each can

with a brine solution after it has been filled with roe'

This is where sodium enters the herring roe wastewater.

4 ~ 1 . 3 OYSTER PROCESSING

Wastewater was characterized on two separate days. First,

CANCO's hand-shucked oyster process was studied in detail

and characterized on 29 November 1989. Results are shown

in table 16. Host of this wastewater was generated from

the rinsing process described in Chapter 2. Before the

aeration period, a tank was filled with water from a
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This f 1owrate was measured for al 'I six tanksspigot.

during two separate fill periods. Each tank underwent four

cycles on that day. Fol lowing aeration, water was again

delivered to each tank, but a value was turned which caused

rinse water to enter the bottom of each tank ~ Measurements

of tank f i 1 1 rates were therefore used for rinse water

over f 1 ow rates.
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Since the average rinse cycle lasted 11 minutes and the

average flowrate was 20 gpm, a total of 5,280 gallons were

used on 11/29/89. By putting 20 gallons of oysters into a

completely filled tank, the same volume of water became

displaced and overflowed the tank. This amounted to about

480 gallons for the day. Approximately half the volume of

each tank was put through the strainer, adding 1,440

gallons to the totals An average background flowrate of 67

gph was measured throughout the day which was due to sink

drains, hose rinsing and steam condensate. This accounted

for an additional 737 gallons, considering 11 hours of

operation from 4:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M Wastewater

generated from the actual packing process was estimated at

10 gallons per cycle per tank or 240 gallons. All five of

the above sources were combined in table 16 to yield a

total production flow of 8,177 gpd. Wash-up water was

estimated as 3 hoses operating for one hour at 10 gpm or

1,800 gpd. It was not possible to distinguish production



water usage f rom wash-up water since at times these

processes overlapped.

The production COD level of 852 mg/1 is the average of 5

samples taken between 7:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.H. The range

was 200 mg/1 � 2,271 mg/1 and the standard deviation was

761 mg/1. Care was taken to collect a wash-up sample when

no other production operations were occurring except for a

background contribution. The total BOD5 generated was

about 30 lb/day while TSS was 11 lb/day, roughly half of

which were volatile. This amounted to BODs and TSS

contributions that were roughly 1% of tomato wastewater

TKN, NHa-N, and TP values for a daily compositevalues.

sample were 34.7 mg/1, 0.7 mg/1 and 2.6 mg/1, respectively.

A second oyster wastewater sampling trip was made on 21

December 1989 ' Wastewater had unusual characterist.ics on

this day because outside temperatures were well below

freezing. Product delivered to CANCO was frozen so hose

water was continually flushed through the hopper to thaw

the oysters. Much of the sediment which typically got

discarded with spent shells was then flushed into the

wastewater flume. A suspended solids level of 514 mg/1

resulted, which was roughly four times greater than the

previous level �34 mg/1! determined on 29 November 1989.
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Results of the second characterization are shown in table

l 7. Thi s table represents the results on a composite

sample taken every half hour from 6:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.

and inc 1 udes product i on and wash-up contri buti ons.

Flowrates were determined half-hourly at the point of

discharge to the river. Water usage based on production

was much higher on this date than in November �,682

gal/Klb vs 2,854 gal/Klb!. This increase was a result of

the need to thaw the shell stock. An oil and grease test

was not performed since annual test results for the past

five years have shown the 0 & G level to be less than 10

mg/l. Considering the above flowrates, the 0 8, G load is

only a fraction of the discharge limitation.

4. 2.0 TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES FOR HERRING ROE WASTEWATER

It would be difficu1t to use a screen to remove roe

particles because their diameter is only about 0.020 in.

�.50 mm!. Such a f ine mesh screen would likely clog with

crushed roe particles as well as sand. As shown in table

16, the settleable solids value of 50 m1/L represents good

settl ing wastewater, so plain sedimentation wi 1 1 remove a

significant level of the solids and BOD.

Herring roe wastewater characteristics following primary

settling are shown in table 18. Based on full-scale
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appl i cati on, the BODs of the waste i s reduced f rom 131

lb/day �9.3 kg/day! to 37.5 lb/day �7.0 kg/day! by

settling alone. This represents a reduction of 71% and is

well below the SWCB daily maximum limit of 67. 3 lb/day

�0.5 kg/day!. However, the limit based on production, 8.4

lb/1,000 lb, is still exceeded. The CANCO value here is

11.2 lb/1,000 lb. This is based on raw product, as stated

in the NPDES permit. Maximum daily limits for TSS, again

using 4/18/89 values as maximum, of both 57 lb/day {25.8

kg/day! and 7.1 lb/1,000 lb are easily met by settling as

demonstrated by the CANCO values of 5.8 lb/day and 1.72

lb/1,000 lb. The oil and grease requirement for the

herring roe processes is easily met without treatment.

The above results shown no benefit to operating the shaker

screen during the roe season Fish scales and other large

particles  some of which can damage pumps!, of course,

still need to be removed. If the volume of these large

particles is small, perhaps the screen could be operated in

a stationary mode yielding lower electrical power

requirements.

Solids generated from the roe process may be composted and

the mulch used as fertilizer. Little sodium appears to be

associated with the roe solids, so soil should not be

adversely affected by the compost. There may also be a



market for herring roe waste as a feed to a local catfish

or eel farm.

Table 19 is included to show the concentration of

additional trace elements in the raw wastewater, settled

wastewater, and the supply water. These results are not

particularly significant except that they show levels which

are not inhibitory to biological treatment.

Brine waste could be segregated, thereby excluding most of

the sodium from the remaining wastewater. While fourteen

40 gallon tanks or 560 gallons of brine were used on

4/$8/89, at most, only a few hundred gallons of brine

overflows the cans or is poured directly into the brine

waste holding tank. Brine that is not recycled from this

200 gallon holding tank could be directed to an evaporation

bed. This would be an economical method of eliminating

sodium from land applied wastewater.

4.3.0 TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES FOR OYSTER WASTEWATER

As prev i ous1 y di scussed, wastewater generated on 12/21/89

was unusually high in TSS and will therefore be considered

a maximum seasonal value. Frozen shell-stock occurs only

about 10 days out of the year so the maximum pollutant

assumption should be valid. By comparing the effluent
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0.079 0.061

0.0064 0.0086 0.012

0.37 0.43 0.51

2.29

3.51 ' 2.15 0.93

0.013 0.00430.017

0.36 0.31 0.022Zinc

0.24 0.021Iron
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Aluminum
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Magnesium

Manganese
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discharge limitations in table 2 with the results of table

17, i t can be seen that no treatment i s requi red to meet

the stated guidelines. TSS results showed that 15.7 lb/Klb

were generated. The daily maximum 'limit is 23.0 lb/Klb.

The margin of safety here is high since even the monthly

average limitation of 16.0 lb/Klb is met without,

treatment. Results shown in table 16 are more typical of

everyday operation. This shows only 3.19 lb/Klb of TSS

were produced on 11/29/89.

4.4.0 TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES FOR TOMATO WASTEWATER

The results of subjecting tomato wastewater samples  SP 14!

to di f ferent envi ronmental conditions showed a smal 1

reduction in COD and TOC. A control with no pH or

temperature adjustment and only quiescent settling yielded

a COD decrease of 18% from 8,200 mg/1. There was no

advantage to pH or temperature adjustment. COD reductions

for samples 2 through 6 showed values ranging from 2% to

32K. Sample 4  pH adjusted to 7.0! showed the lowest

reduction while sample 6  pH adjusted to 2.2, temperature

lowered to 4 C! showed the highest removal. Addition of

1,000 mg/1 of Ca OH!z yielded only a 23% COD reduction.

The characterization of the tomato processing wastewater

led to targeting the Magnuson Scrubber wastewater for
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separate treatment. The rationale is that the remaining

80,000 gallons of wastewater could be land applied without

harm to the soil from elevated sodium levels. The sodium

adsorption ratio  SAR! would correspondingly decrease from

28.9 to 8.15. Furthermore, the lye conveyor spray rinse

wastewater  SP4! should also be included for treatment with

the Hagnuson Scrubber wastewater. The proximity of these

two wastewater flumes along with only a slight contribution

from SP4 would result in a minimal cost increase to include

this additional flow. This would remove greater than 98%

of the added sodium.

It would also be expected that background sodium levels

would decrease in the supply water since sodium

concentrations in the irrigation field soil would decrease,

and less sodium would then percolate to the upper

unconfined aquifer. Although the process of flushing out

most of the remaining salt in the irrigation field may take

a few years, the situation will improve. For instance, if

the sodium concentration in the water supply decreased by

half its present value, the final effluent  without a

Magnuson Scrubber or SP4 contribution! sodium concentration

would be about 6S mg/1 with a resulting SAR of 3.7. In

this case the 32 acres used for wastewater spray irrigation

could become productive land for additional tomato

harvesting, assuming adequate soil recovery due to the many

years of
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high salt application. Furthermore, the wastewater could

be applied to additional land should a shortage of

irrigation water occur in the future.

Of course, the most obvious advantage of treating the two

waste streams separately is reduced cost due to treating

only roughly 11% of the total wastewater, while still

treating 80% of the COD and 30% of the TSS. These

underlying facts have led to the following alternatives for

treatment of SP4 and SP5: 1! Biological treatment with

pretreatment screening and pH adjustment. 2! Sludge drying

beds. Experiments of treatment alternatives performed in

this analysis, however, used wastewater solely from SP 5.

4.4.1.0 BIOLOGICAL TREATHENT OF ISOLATEO SP 5 WASTEWATER

If biological treatment i s used, pretreatment is

Therefore, this discussion precedes reactornecessary.

treatability studies.

4.4.1.1 PRETREATHENT

Pretreatment options investi gated included settl ing,

screening, and the use of a beEt filter press. The results

of a settl ing study on 1,000 ml s of Hagnuson Scrubber

wastewater showed 1,000 mls/L; i.e., no settling. The test
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A lab-scale, belt filter press study was only crudely

simulated to see what range of pressure would be needed to

develop a reasonable solids cake. These results showed

that a pressure of approximately 15 psi for a duration of

10 seconds would develop a handleable solids cake. A belt

which was coarse enough to filter this waste was not

available. The extent of belt clogging from a coarse woven

belt was not determined, nor was chemical conditioning

Zf a belt filter press were utilized it wouldconsidered.

contain a gravity dewatering zone, preceded by a mixing

zone if chemical conditioning were required, and only a low

pressure roller zone. Adjustment of pH before the belt

filter press may be necessary. Further investigation would

be needed to determine all necessary design and operating

parameters. An in-depth polymer study may show that only a

gravity thickening table would be needed.
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was repeated with a cylindrical container instead of an

Imhoff flask. This test also showed no settleability. The

test was also performed on SP $4 and SP 6 with results

yielding 500 mls/L and 140 mls/L, respectively. These are

presented for comparison purposes only. Results from this

test show that the use of a settling basin for tomato peel

wastewaters would not be effective.



Screening of the Magnuson Scrubber wastewater may be the

The effects of screening are presentedbest alternative.

The most important aspect of the screening will be the

percent solids of the captured skin particles. This can

also be represented as a yield factor, determined as the

ratio of filtrate volume divided by volume of wastewater

screened. The results of determined yield values are shown

in table 21. The yield increased from 0.62 L/L to 0.84 L/L

by applying light pressure �0 psi!. When the Magnuson
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in table 20. Here it can be seen that on'ly about 10% of

the total COD was removed by either a size 3.5 or size 'IO

sieve. Furthermore, less than 25% COD removal occurred

when nearly all TSS had been removed. Since the TSS value

after filtration through a Whatman filter was low in

comparison with the COD value, table 20 shows that

approximately 75 percent  or 37,700 mg/1! of total COD was

soluble. Greater than 90% or approximately 15,000 mg/1 of

suspended solids were volatile  VSS!. Since 20% more TSS

was removed by using a size 10 instead of a size 3.5 sieve,

its use is recommended. Using a finer mesh would probably

lead to clogging and using a wider mesh screen may allow

large skin particles to wrap around screen openings, also

causing poor performance. Note that although 50 percent of

TSS was removed by a size 10 mesh, tables 13 and 20 show

that COD was lowered by only 10 percent.



EFFECT OF SCREENING AND FILTERING ON MAGNUSON
SCRUBBER WASTEWATER OF 8/25/89

TABLE 20.

CONCENTRATION MG L

VSSCOD TSS

RAW HAG SCRUB 48,886

SIZE 3. 5 SIEVE 44,442

200233

NOTE: a. TDS= 45,393 MG/L
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SIZE 1 0 SIEVE

WHATMAN 41

QUALITATIVE

44,045

37,776

15,954

11,533

8,567

14,951

9,300

7,233



FILTRATE VOLUME EXPRESSED AS YIELD VALUES
FROM SCREENING MAGNUSON SCRUBBER WASTEWATER
THROUGH A 410 SIEVE

AMP CR

RUN DRY

RUN WET

ACIDIFIED, pH 3.5

APPLIED PRESSURE,
APPROX. 10 PSI

0.40

0.62

0.68

0.81



Scrubber was run dry, the yield was very low �.40 L/L!.

Since acidification made the wastewater less viscous, a

screening test was also performed on acidified wastewater.

The results showed, however, that acidification did not

substantially increase yield. The results of table 2$ are

important since they show a high water content of the

solids unless pressure is applied to the screen. This will

substantially affect the volume of solids to be disposed.

If a higher pressure were applied, the yield could be

increased further. However, a value of 0.80 or greater may

possibly be achieved by the vigorous agitation that occurs

through hitting a vibrating screen at a high velocity, the

vibration of the screen itself, and the relatively long

residence time of the solids on the screen. It is expected

that a vibrating screen will give the best performance and,

thus, it is the recommended pretreatment, operation if

biological treatment is used.

Pre-Treatment Solids Considerations

Reactors were fed screened Hagnuson Scrubber wastewater

 ¹10 sieve, with approximately 10 psi applied pressure!.

Usually one 20 liter carboy was screened at a time, which

generated enough feed to last between one and two weeks of

reactor operation. This was used also to determine the

amount of pretreatment solids generated per day.
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After screening 20 liters � ~ 28 gallons! of wastewater, the

weight of solids residue was 1.86 kg �.11 lbs. !. The unit

weight of solids per volume of wastewater screened was

0.093 kg/1 �.778 lb/gal!. Therefore, for roughly 10,000

gallons of Hagnuson Scrubber wastewater, 7,780 Ebs or about

4 tons of solids would need to be disposed of daily from

pretreatment screenings Approximately 5 to 20 tons per day

of solids are presently disposed of at an on-site

location. This includes vines and graded tomatoes in

addition to screened wastewater solids. High range values

of disposal tonnage result from a low quality tomato crop

when a large amount of green and rotten tomatoes are

discarded after grading. With segregation the total amount

of solids to be disposed will be the same as that currently

produced. However, the pH and sodium content of the 4 tons

of solids from the screened Magnuson Scrubber wastewater

will be quite high.

While the pH of SP 5 is below 12.5  mean value = 12.0,

standard deviation = 0.3, range 11.1 � 12.4! which prevents

the solids being labeled as a hazardous waste, it would

prevent biodegradation and plant growth in the disposal

area. This could be overcome by pH adjustment before

screening. Note that the pH of SP 4 is always 0.2 to 0.4

units higher than SP 5 ~ It remains to be seen if combining

SP 4 and SP 5 will cause the pH to exceed 12.5. The salt
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content alone, however, could necessitate disposal off-site

to a local sanitary landf i 1 1 that would have a 1 incr in

p 1 ace and be ab1 e to tolerate hi gh sodium waste

contr i but i ons. This would cause disposal costs to

dramatically increase and may not be a viable option

depending upon the hauling distance or proximity of a

landfill to the CANCO plant. Although it is hoped that

on-site disposal of this waste is a viable alternative,

this matter warrants further investigation.

pH Adjustment

Biological activity is optimum for most organic wastes when

pH is between 6.5 and 8.5 [23]. For the biological reactor

study presented herein, pH of feed wastewater was reduced

to 8.5 + 0.1 units. The amount of acid, in the form of

concentrated Hz SOi, required for proper neutral i zation

was determined by recording mls of acid utilized to

neutralize 2.5 L of screened Magnuson Scrubber wastewater.

The result was that 8.5 mls were required to reduce the pH

from 12.3 to 8.5. For a full-scale production loading of

roughly 10,000 gallons, the amount of concentrated

Hz SO~ required would be 34 gallons per day. For a
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maximum of 50 full days of production, assuming 10 weeks at

5 days per week, a total of 1,700 gallons of Hz SO<

would be used for the tomato processing season.



Caution must be exercised when adding concentrated acid to

a strong caustic waste such as the Magnuson Scrubber

Drastic pH changes can occur from improperwastewater.

The equalization basin needs to be weEl-mixed to equally

distribute the acid throughout the very viscous

wastewater. To reduce mixing power requirements, the acid

addition could occur in a flume prior to the equalization

basin. Mixing would then occur by currents naturally

present in a small equalization basin with a short

detention time.
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addition of acid and therefore direct addition of acid to

the Magnuson Scrubber flume just prior to the reactor basin

is not recommended. This means an equalization basin is

needed to adequately control pH without undue fluctuation

which could impair biological treatment. In addition, pH

control must be achieved by an automated controller. An

emergency relay must be included as part of the controller

to either stop production or have the Magnuson Scrubber

wastewater flow to an emergency storage basin. Either of

these situations must occur if the pW of the reactor feed

drops below 6.5 or increases above about 8.7. Operation

should be targeted between pH 8.0 and pH 8.5 to keep acid

utilization costs as Eow as possible. Note that jar tests

showed only 3% more acid is necessary to reduce pH from 8.5

to 8.$.



From a safety standpoint, large uncontrolled additions of

HzSO< need to be avoided. The ensuing reaction is

exothermic and generates a large amount of heat. Equally

important, due to the high sulfide content of the

wastewater, a bulk addition of Hz SO< decreases the pH

of the wastewater or local regions thereof, below the pKa

Hz S is then released as a gas,of hydrogen sulfide.

causing odor and possibly toxicity problems. Release of

these fumes was noticeable in the lab since neutralization

was often achieved too quickly. Attempts to measure

sulfide levels using method 427 D of Standard Methods [38]

were unsuccessful.

4.4.1.2 Sequencing Batch Reactor Results

Results and discussion of each phase of the SBR

treatability study are presented below.

Acclimation
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The results of early acclimation SBR cycles for reactor A

are shown in table 22. Note the steady increase in

effluent COD because of the combined effects of residual

COD and overcoming dilution due to the use of a 20 day

HRT. One of the goals of this acclimation study was to see

how feasible it would be to operate the reactor at a long



HRT, simi lar to a lagoon, and not have any wastage of

settled solids. Table 22 shows that even at a 20 day HRT,

MLSS increase was substantial. Over two weeks of

operation, the operating MLSS increased from 1,000 mg/1 to

6,000 mg/1. This was due to the very high organics

concentration which resulted in a rather conventional F/M

value of approximately 0.2, even though only 0.4 L were fed

daily to an 8 L reactor. COD levels were lowered by

roughly 95% to 2,300 mg/l. After two weeks of operation,

it became necessary to waste mixed liquor. This table

realistically represents the type of performance that would

occur in full scale treatment during the first two weeks of

the tomato processing season, if a design was based on a 20

day HRT.

The results of acclimation SBR cycles for reactor B are

shown in table 23. Here the HRT was decreased to 8 days

but, inevitably, increased organic loading caused the MLSS

to increase from approximately 1,000 mg/1 to almost 5,000

mg/1 in only the first four days of operation. Loading was

then decreased by half to 400 mls of feed to decrease

solids production and still allow acclimation. Effluent

COD values were below 3,000 mg/l.

A similar table showing acclimation operation for reactor C

is shown in table 24. Originally, it was desired to use a
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REACTOR "A" ACCLIMATION OPERATIONTABLE 22.

FEED DI LUT ION C~O~MP~IJJ

9/8 400 50% 1,013 844 1.0 7.9

9/9 1.0

9/10 50'L 665 2,153 1,967

3,565 3,318

1.5 8.5

9/12 757NONE 2.5

9/13 937 3 ' 0

9/14 2 ~ 5 8.7

9/15 3.0 8.7

9/16 4>250 3.4

9/18 4.0

9/19 le653

1,870

3.5

9/20 4,687 3.6

9/22 44,957 4.5

5.59/23 44,370 2,225

51380

5,920

9/24 44,370

9/25 400 44�70 2r373NONE

NOTES:

NO WASTING OF MLSS OCCURRED

o CYCLE ~ 24 HRS  I/2 HR FILLe 22 HRS REACT, 1/2 HR SETTLE,
1/2 HR DRA'W, 1/2 HR IDLE!

o SECOND AIR STONE ADDED FOLLOWING 9/13 CYCLE

e HLSS 4 NLVSS MEASURED AT END OF CYCLE EXCEPT 9/8
INlTIAL VALUES
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23 377

22,479

22,479

44,957

1,230

1,300

1~441

MLSS MLVSS SETTLED pH
FFL



TABLE 23. REACTOR 8" ACCLIMATION OPERATION

FEED DILUTIQN ~C ~9/JJ.

50X 23�77

22,479

1! 013 844 1 ' 0 7 ~ 7

50X 1.5 7.9

3,112 2!94?

4,794 4,444

50X 22�79 1,406

44,957 1,569

3 ~ 8 8.6

2.2NONE

3.0 8.7

9/14 2.8

6.0 8,99/15

9.29/16 4,325 6 ' 4

6.49/18

5.52,283

2,508

9/19

8.95,05,9429/20

8.94 ' 59/22

5.59/23

6,280

'7, 040

9/24

9/25 400 NONE

NOTES:

500 NLS MIXED LIQUOR WASTED AT COMPLETION OF 9/12 CYCLE
TO ACHIEVE 400 MG/L NLSS

CYCLE = 24 HRS �/2 HR PILL, 22 HRS REACT, 1/2 HR SETTLE,
1/2 HR DRAM! 1/2 HR IDLE!

4 SECOND AlR STONE ADDED FOLLOMINO 9/13 CYCLE

MLSS 8 HLVSS MEASURED AT END OF CYCLE EXCEPT 9/8 INITIAL
VALUES
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9/8 800

9/9 800

9/10 800

9/12 800

9/13 400 1,618

1,945

1,937

2,180

44! 957

44,370 2,674

44,370

44,370 2!840

MLSS NLVSS SETTLED PH



TABLE 24. REACTOR "C" ACC1 INATION OPERATION

FEED DILUTION ~i~i~

231377

22,479

1,013 844 7.5 8 ' 3

1.2 8.3

22�79 l!898 2,725

6,183

208

5,667

4.0 8.3

44!957 8>0 8.3

9/13 400 4.5 9.2

9/14 4, 900 2.8NONE

2.89/15 9 ' I

9/16 3,850 2.7 9.3

9/18 2.7

2,692

2,826

2 ' 29/19

5,6259/20 2.2 9.1

44,957 2.0 9.19/22

44,370 3,171 2.0 9.19/23

4,240

4�80

44,3709/24

44 ! 370 3! 3679/25 400 NONE

NOTES:

o REACTOR BROKEN DOWN k RESTARTED AFTER 9/7 OPERATION

2L NIXKD LIQUOR WASTED AFTER 9/12 CYCLE
0.4L MIXED LIQUOR WASTED AFTER 9/13 CYCLE

CYCLE = 24 HRS  I/2 HR FILL! 22 HRS REACT! 1/2 HR SETTLE!
1/2 HR DRAW, I/2 HR IDLE!

O SECOND AIR STONE ADDED FOLLOWING 9/13 CYCLE

4 pH OF 9/13 FEED NOT ADJUSTED

9/7 5,000 50%

9/9 1,600 50%

9/10 1,600 50%

9/12 1>600 NONE

2,204

2	89

2,300

NLSS MLVSS SETTLED pH



1.6 day HRT, but after the first loading on 9/7/89, MiSS

increased to such a large extent that almost no settl ing

occurred. Unsure that a high solids concentration caused

this problem, the reactor was broken down and restarted

with new seed on the fol'lowing day. While it was desired

to keep this reactor more heavily loaded with an F:M of 1.0

and a 5 day HRT, the same problem of excessive MLSS

increase occurred' Loading to this reactor was eventually

also decreased to 400 mls per day due to poor settling. It

is likely that the high MLSS value of 5,625 mg/l, which

occurred on 9/20/89, is a spurious result. Such a 'large

increase in MLSS should have resulted in an increase in

settled solids. This did not occur. Note also how

effluent pH was found to stabilize at a value of 9.1

increasing from a feed value of 8.5. The tendency of this

wastewater to buffer pH near 9.1 indicated that deamination

This was also anof organi c ni trogen was prevalent.

indication that the rate of nitrification was low in

comp ar i son w i th ammo n i f i cat i on.
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GODS and suspended solids removal during acclimation

operation of all three SBRs were also investigated, and

these results are presented in table 25. While BODs

removal was in excess of 98%, and TSS removal in excess of

95%, these results include a small amount of dilution from

the use of a 20 day HRT. Since these results were only for



BODs AND SOLIDS REMOVAL DURING ACCLIMATION EXPERIMENTS

9/20 52!970 10�30 }3
43 91 39�28 }0�44

9/23 16,374 100

9/25 5},570 12,050 12,893 337

BODs OF RAW  UNSCREENED! HAG. SCRUB = 16,814 MG/L

9/14 17,000 422

9/20 52,970 13,020 13,243 180

9/23 16�74 175

9/25 51,570 14,180 12,893 520

9/20 --- --- 52,970 14,340 13,243 277 39,728 14,064

9/23 16�74 234

9/25 51! 570 15! 130 12! 893 607

NOTE: ALL DATA VALUES ARE MG/L

TABLE 25,

INF EF

NF

jg~~ggg Q.

N E F

39,728 12!840



acclimation experiments, they will not be expanded upon.

BOD5 and TSS results were very promising, however, and

correspond to excellent treatment below discharge

limitation levels. Based on annua'l average effluent

guidelines presented in table 1, target production levels

of 150 TPD, and 10,000 GPD of Hagnuson Scrubber wastewater,

effluent HOD5 and TSS values must be below 1,760 mg/1 and

3,230 mg/1, respectively. Of particular interest are

effluent TDS values presented in table 25 '

Fixed dissolved solids  FDS! levels in Magnuson Scrubber

wastewater were approximately 13,000 mg/1, so a

considerable fraction of effluent TDS was due to

conservative substances. A significant fraction may have

been due to dissolved organics which were present as

It is these dissolvedres i dual carotenoi d pi gments.

The color level of Hagnuson Scrubber wastewater was

determined to be between 8,000 and 10,000 platinum cobalt
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organics which are responsible for the resulting highly

colored effluent. The most abundant carotenoid of tomatoes

is 1 ycopene. Caroteno 1 ds  chemi ca'l formula Co o He e ! are

chemical 1 y much more stab'le than other plant and animal

pigments such as chlorophyll and hemoglobin [1]. Their

presence in treated reactor effluents showed that they were

not readily biodegradable.



units  determined as true color!. A'Ithough a color

analysis was not performed on reactor effluents, no color

removal could be visually detected. A TOC analysis was

performed on 9/16 reactor effluents. Reactors A, 8, and C

TOC values were 660, 880, and 1,100 mg/l, respectively ~

BOD5 values were 'low in comparison with TOG values as

further evidence of residual organic matter which was not

readily biodegradable.

Nutrient removal was investigated for reactor A during

acclimation. Results are presented in table 26. While

nitrogen and phosphorus levels were reduced by

approximately 97% and 85%, respectively, the mode of

reduction is biological assimilation into settleable

solids. It was later determined that nitrification did not

occur. The mode and frequency of solids disposal will then

determine the fate of nutrient reduction during full-scale

operation. The BODI:TKN:TP ratio of Magnuson Scrubber
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wastewater determined on 14 September was 76:4.4:1,

indicating an excess of both N and P. Excess N and P were

found in all effluents analyzed as further proof that

nutrients were not limiting. This excess was less apparent

when the ratio was based on BOOgie . The BODuie .TKN:TP

value was 115:4.4:1.



TABLE 26.

ON NTRA

TKN

FFEFFF DDAT

2259/>4 33.8

26.7

30.3993

2259/ss
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NUTRIENT REMOVAL IN REACTOR "A" DURING
ACCLIMATION



High Load SBR Operation

A foaming condition existed during acclimation studies,

where an inch or two of foam was always present. For more

highly loaded reactors, this was found to be a more serious

concern. Sometime before the completion of 12 hours of

aeration, a thick foam around 6 inches high formed in

This level was high enough to clear reactorreactor C.

freeboard, causing spillage onto the lab floor.

Approximately 25% of reactor volume was lost. Reactors A

and 8 did not foam over. This wastewater initially acted

as a defoaming agent, immediately dispersing any foam
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Fol lowing completion of acclimation studies, the SBRs were

heavily loaded to see the effect of using an HRT of 3.2

days with a corresponding F/M value near $.0. The

operating conditions and cycle times were as shown in

tables 27 and 28. Since no settling occurred at completion

of the 24 hour cycles, the react period durations were

increased to approximately 37 hours to simulate 48 hour

cycling. This did not improve settleability. At the

completion of 37 hours of react, MLSS values for reactors

A, 6 and C were found to be 9,467 mg/1, 10,222 mg/1, and

i>,022 mg/1, respectively. Although no treatability data

could be derived from this study, some very important

operational problems were noted.



HIGH LOAD OPERATING CONDITIONS
PERFORMED 9/27/89

TABLE 27.

F:MI HRT DAYS MLSS MG L FEED

2.5REACTOR A 1.0 3.2

REACTOR B 0.9 3.2 2.5

2.53.2REACTOR C 1.2

NOTE: a. F: M BASED ON LB BODs /LB MLSS.
BODs = 16,374 MG/L

CYCLE TIMES USED FOR HIGH LOAD OPERATIONTABLE 28.

TIME HOURS

REACT SETTLE DRAW IDLEFILL

TOTAL AERATED

1.5

1.5

1.5

REACTOR A

REACTOR B

REACTOR C

13.5

13 ' 5

16 ' 5

5,000

5,500

4,200



present at the beginning of a fill cycle. After a period

of react cycle, however, compound s! responsible for this

chemical de-foaming were degraded and foaming ensued. SBR

application would require either the use of a defoaming

agent or a tapered aeration cycle.

The second problem noticed was the difficulty in

maintaining aerobic conditions in each reactor. Even after

13 hours of vigorous aeration using two, 6 inch, air stones

per reactor, dissolved oxygen  DE 0.! levels were less than

0.5 mg/1 in reactors A and B. Reactor C had the highest

D.O. level of 4.5 mg/l. After 42 hours of aeration, D.O.

levels for reactors A, B and C measured 0 ' 5 mg/1, 3.5 mg/1,

and 5.5 mg/1 respectively. The visibly lower aeration

applied to reactor A was not adequate to maintain aerobic

conditions conducive to biological activity. This was also

apparent through soluble COD  SCOD! measurements taken

after 42 hours. SCOD values were 6,771, 3,787, and 3,522

mg/1, respectively. Note also that an odor problem

occurred in the lab during this time of high loadings.

A sample of mixed liquor from reactor C was taken after 13

hours of aeration, centrifuged at 1,300 x g for 10 minutes

and filtered through a Whatman glass microfibre filter

 Part No. 934-AH!. Note that even after centrifuging, it

was impossible to fi'Iter the sample through a 0.45 micron
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filter. A significant fraction of solids were therefore

between approximate l y 0. 45 and 1. 5 mi crons. The sampl e

then underwent an ion chromatograph analysis for the

determination of specific anions, including fluoride,

chloride, nitrite, nitrate, phosphate and sulfate. These

results are presented in table 29. Values shown for

NOz-N, NOa-N, and SO< are particularly notable.

Nitrite and nitrate levels were not detected indicating

that nitrification did not occur. High sulfate levels

resulted from the addition of a large quantity of

concentrated sulfuric acid that was necessary for

neutralization. Calculations showed that greater than 90%

of the sulfate present was due to acid addition.

Microscopic analysis on the mixed liquor from each reactor,

which was performed weekly, showed a noticeable shift in

population dynamics. Most noticeable was the decrease in

large protozoa in reactor A following the high loading

conditions of 27 September 1989. A noticeable increase in

the population of filamentous organisms was found in all

reactors, although settling problems resulted chiefly from

excess~vs MLSS values.
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SELECTED ANION CONCENTRATIONS IN REACTOR C
AFTER $3 HOURS OF AERATION DURING HIGH LOAD
OPERATION PERFORMED 9/27/89

CONCENTRATIONANION

cl

N. D.

N.D.

36.7

3246
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NCh -k

NOa -N

POc -P

53.7

374.7



Detailed SBR Tracking Analysis

The goal of this study was to analyze reasonable loading

cycles in more detail and extrapolate these results to full

scale SBR operation. After the heavy loading of 27

September 1989, it was determined that a recovery period

was necessary before a detailed analysis could continue.

Hence, from 1 October, 1989 until 11 October, 1989 reactors

8 and C were fed 400 mls per day with cycling as described

in table 22. Wasting occurred periodically to maintain

MLSS concentrations near 5,000 mg/1. Reactor A was no

longer fed in an effort to conserve Magnuson Scrubber

wastewater as supplies began to run low and CANCO's tomato

season production had ended. Also, reactor A was heavily

upset from the high load study. Reactor A was then

configured as an aerobic digester and any wasted mixed

liquor from reactors B and C was then fed to "Digester A".

Cycling times for detailed tracking analyses were as shown

in table 30. Important operating parameters during these

SBR runs are shown in table 31. Note the drastic increases

in MLSS for any individual cycle, particularly for F/M

values of 0.44 and 1.11. The greater the F/M value, the

greater the dai ly increase in MLSS. Fol lowing 10/12

operation, with a F/M value of 0.44, MLSS had increased

from 5,000 to 7,240 mg/1. When the F/M value was 1.11,
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TABLE 30.

TIM

REACTF LR COAT

0.50.519

0.5 0.520

0.50.519

0.50.5

10/21 0 ' 50.519

NOTE: FILL COMPLETELY AERATED DURING 10/21 CYCLES.
10/12 and 10/18 CYCLES HAD ANOXIC FILL
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10/1 2

10/1 2

10/16

10/16

10/21

CYCLING TIMES FOR 10/12, 10/16 AND 10/21
SBR OPERATION
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MLSS increased from 4,000 to 7,290 mg/1. This presented a

quandary in the wasting procedure used to maintain

specified MISS values. Since the BOD of this waste was so

high it became unrealistic to waste mixed liquor to provide

lower MLSS values. The combination of' high microorganism

growth rate and high TSS level of reactor feed caused MLSS

values to increase in a disproportionally large quantity in

relation to the volume of feed. Hence, a greater volume of

mixed liquor would have had to be wasted than wastewater

volume originally fed to the reactor. Furthermore, due to

operation at high MLSS values, reactor underflow  settled

subnatant! suspended solids concentrations were typically

between 10,000 and 13,000 mg/l. At these concentrations,

the volume of subnatant wasted was between 75 to 100

percent of the feed volume. This means, for the

conventional loading rates analyzed, that solids handling

facilities  ex. thickener, filter press, etc.! will be

large in relation to influent feed volume. This supports

the use of an aerobic digester to decrease the amount of

solids to be disposed.

COD removals are also presented in table 31. While these

results indicate reasonable treatment, there are no COD

effluent guidelines for tomato processing wastewater' Note

that a relatively higher F/M value was analyzed on 21

October 1989 for reactor B. Expecting heavy solids
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production, the MLSS concentration was reduced to 4,000

mg/l. This was to no avail as MLSS concentrations still

increased enough to inhibit settling.

The BODu~e:TKN:TP value of untreated wastewater was

122:5:1. To insure that a utilizable phosphorus deficiency

was not inhibiting COD removal, reactor C was spiked with

18 mg/l PO~-P during the 21 October 1989 feeding cycle.

The result showed no decrease in COD removal with the

additional phosphorus. On the contrary, effluent COD

increased, but, this was due to a buildup of residual COD.

lt must be mentioned that reactors 8 and C were fed 1,000

mls and 500 mls of wastewater, respectively, every day from

16 October through 21 October to simu'late uninterrupted

treatment.

Soluble COD was recorded periodically for each reactor to

track removal that was occurring throughout each cycle.

This was done specifically to determine an optimum length

of time for the react cycles. Tracking analysis results

are presented in figures 11, 12 and 13 for reactor cycles

performed on 12 October, 16 October, and 21 October 1989,

respectively. SCOD values were found to increase linearly

during the fill period and to decrease sharply after the

start of the react period. As the react phase continued,

SCOD removal rates decreased and eventually a residual SCOD
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Final effluent results for the tracked cycles are shown in

table 32. Percent removals of BODUlt and TSS are

presented as well as the pH of treated effluents. Note

that pH values were again found to stabilize near 9.1.

Excellent removal of BODuie and TSS occurred. BODgit

removals were between 92 and 97 percent and TSS removals

were between 94 and 97 percent. These results were

extrapolated to represent full scale production final

effluents by assuming a target production level of 150 tons

of raw product per day ~

Treated effluent BOD and TSS levels based on full-scale

production are shown to meet the most stringent federal
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remained. The SCOD value shown in f igure 11 for reactor C

at hour 8 was likely a spurious data point. This rise in

SCOD was not evident in either figure 12 or 13.

Effectively, all bio-oxidation was complete after 10 to 12

hours of react cycle time for F/M values of approximately

0.22 to 0.44. While COD decrease in reactor B during the

16 October cycle was not essentially complete until 20

hours of react time, it is believed this slower removal

rate was due to throttling less air to reactor diffusers.

This occurred since air delivery rates were not accurately

gauged and manual adjustment of air supply values was

necessary for each cycle.
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discharge limitations presented in table 1. Reactor B

effluent for 16 October, 1989 operation, however, showed a

BODu>c of 0.45 lb/Klb which is near the federal

1imitation of 0.49 lb/Klb. Effluent pH levels were

consistently below the required maximum value of 9.5.

The results of these SBR cycles indicate that operation at

F/H values of 0.22 or 0.28 would not be economical since

SBR's were underloaded, especially using a 20 hour react

Also, poor settleability would prevent operationperi od.

at F/M values greater than 1.0. SBR operation at an F/H of

0.44 would be justifiable since effluent limitations were

achieved, reactor solids settled well, and D.O.

requi rements were met.
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Nutrient levels were also analyzed in reactor influent and

effluent for selected cycles. Results are shown in table

33. TKN removal was approximate 1 y 75% and phosphorus

removal approximatel y 60%. The high effluent TP value for

reactor C on 21 October 1989 is most likely a spurious

value although an extended anaerobic period during settling

could have caused release of stored phosphorus from settled

microorganisms. It must be emphasized again that any

nutrient removal that occurred was due only to bacterial

assimilation. As further evidence that nitrification did

not occur, nitrite-N and nitrate-N were measured in



TABLE 33.

CON EHTRAT N MG

TKN TP

R TOR F EDF D FFDATE FF

877 175238

175

10/21 222224 175877
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10/1 6

10/16

INFLUENT AND EFFLUENT NUTRIENT ANALYSIS FRY
10/16 AND 10/21 CYCLES

67.0

70.0



effluent from reactor 8's 16 October 1989 cycle. No

measurable N02-N level was detected and the NOa -N level

was found to be barely detectable at around 0.1 mg/l.

Other anion concentrations determined from this effluent

are shown in table 34. The Cl level in reactor feed was

957 mg/l, and in reactor C effluent it was 992 mg/l. This

showed that the effect of dilution was overcome during 21

October operation for reactor CD

4.5.0 TOMATO PEELING STUDY

The results of the f i rst enzyme peel ing study using 10,

100, and 1,000 activity units of pectinase showed that

peeling ability was enhanced. Slits made in the tomato

samples became deeper, however, noticeably damaging the

fruit. The peelability of the 1,000 activity unit samples

was best. No distinction could be made between the other

two activity levels.

The second test compared enzyme peeling �,500 activity

units! to caustic peeling �5% NaOH!. While results were

not quantitative, tomato skins peeled away noticeably

easier when subjected to caustic. Samples subjected to

1,500 activity units of pectinase peeled easier than the

enzyme blanks. Enzyme peeled tomatoes that had holes poked

through their skins to facilitate enzyme penetration became
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TABLE 34.

CONCENTRATION, HG/ L

DATE REACTOR NOR -N NOa -N PO< -P C l SOi

31.3 379 33080.1

992

NOTE' Cl IN FEED = 957 HG/L

10/16 8

10/21 C

SELECTED ANION CONCENTRATIONS IN REACTOR
EFFLUENTS



Tomatoes which were unmarked  no slits or holes!sof ter.

before enzyme treatment remained intact at the completion

of the enzyme soak. The enzyme did not attack the epicarp

 or outer skin!, but there was an effect on the mesocarp

beneath the outer skin. This is not surprising since

pect,ic material is located between the fleshy red cells of

Once the tough skins were broken, theythe mesocarp.

rubbed off easily. It may be that pectinase was able to

penetrate the outer skin and attack pectic material beneath

it. Qn the other hand, pectinous materials are broken down

by enzymes naturally present within the fruit. This

The caustic solution was highly colored after peeling only

This was not the case with enzymetwo tomatoes.

solutions. Recall that the caustic soak lasted 45 seconds

while the enzyme soak lasted 15 minutes. This demonstrates

the harsh environment that makes caustic peeling 80

effective. This also demonstrates the release of

carotenoid pigments, which can lower vitamin A content, when

caustic is used.
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includes pectinase, pectinesterase, and protopectinase

[1]. It is not known if environmental conditions activated

enzymes naturally present within the tomatoes to further

facilitate peel removal.



A more in-depth enzyme peeling study should be conducted.

Tomatoes used in this analysis were of an unknown variety ~

Peelability of cultivars processed by CANCO should be

analyzed and results need to be quanti ti zed. Enzyme

peeling may prove to be a successful peeling innovation ~

Owing to the wastewater problems resu1ting from caustic

peeling, other options need to be considered. New

cultivars are being developed with superior peelability

I;45]. They would allow other peeling methods to be

competitive with caustic. As Shultz and Green [45] have

stated, the reduction of problems associated with tomato

peeling waste was initiated by regulation, but the solution

will be through innovations.
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4.6.0 FULL-SCALE TREATMENT OPTIONS

The following discussion will present the designs of two

treatment options for CANCO's tomato process. Option

utilizes biological treatment via sequencing batch

reactor. Option 2 involves the use of a sludge drying bed ~

DESIGN OF OPTION 1  BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT!4 ' 6.1

Based on data from characterization and treatability

studies presented earlier and the following discussion, a

full-scale treatment process using a sequencing batch

reactor would conform to that shown in figure 14. Only SP4

and SPS need to be treated biologically and the remaining

wastewater may continue to be land applied by spray

irrigation. The design is based on a dai1y combined

Magnuson Scrubber/lye conveyor rinse flowrate of 12,500

gpd, a BODuit of 21,000 mg/1, and a TSS of 14,000 mg/1.

Each operation of the design is discussed separately.
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Vibratin Screen � A number 10 shaker screen should perform

well angled at approximate1y 30 degrees. Approximately 4

TPD of solids will have to be disposed, captured by a

container beneath the screen. The characteristics of this

solid waste will vary considerably with the quality of

tomatoes processed. About 85% of the volume of wastewater
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will pass through the screen as filtrate. Results from

table 25 show only about 3% of BODs was removed through

screening. Since these large skin particles are not

readily biodegraded, it is assumed that a more significant

fraction of BODui~ would be removed by screening out

large skin particles. Assuming $0% BOD removal, 50% TSS

removal and 85% filtrate yield, resulting values entering

the neutralization basin  mixing tank! are presented in

figure 14.

Neutralization Basin � Based on an influent flow of 10,625

gpd, the amount of concentrated H2 SOi required for

neutralization was determined through jar testing to be

approximately 36 gallons. H2 SOi can be purchased as

spent Hz SOi at an approximate 75%, concentration

Therefore, approximately 48 gallons would be required. A

tank size of 500 gallons would allow a residence time of 25

minutes and provide a buffer period should pH control

fail. This residence time is short enough so natural

mixing will occur and mechanical mixing wi 11 not be

required. A controller will be necessary to regulate pH.

The controller should activate an audio alarm and shut down

Hagnuson Scrubber operation in the event pH of reactor feed

rises above 9.5. A backup controller will not be

necessary; manual adjustment of acid feed can be used for

emergency pH control. A cylindrical tank could be used.
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Tank s i ze would be 5. 3 f t. �. 6 m! deep wi th a di ameter of

4 ft. �.2 m!.

SBR � The reactor should be operated at a F/M value of 0.44

based on treatabi lity data. Adjusting the F/M value on a

BODui~ basis, it would be 0.54. MLSS should be

maintained at 5,000 mg/1 and the HRT should be

approximately 8 days. The required tank volume is then

90,000 gallons. An additional 95% removal of remaining BOD

and an additional 90% removal of remaining TSS can be

expected.

The tank would have a volume of 12,000 FT~ �42 m3 !, a

depth of 15 FT �.6 m!, a length of 20 FT �.1 m!, and a

width of 40 FT �2.2 m! ~

Aeration should be supplied by turbine or jet aerators. It

would probably be difficult to provide adequate mixing with

di f f used aerati on due to the hi gh operating MLSS.

Mechanical surface aeration may not be able to provide

adequate mixing because of surfactant properties of the

wastewater, along with the presence of a high density

fraction of raw wastewater  settleability tests showed

noticeable zones of different densities!.
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Lacking oxygen utilization data, an oxygen requirement of

1.0 LB 02 per LB BOD removal will be assumed. Metcalf

and Eddy [41] cite a typical oxygen transfer rate for jet

aeration of 1.1 kg Oz/KW-h �.8 LB Og/HP-h!. This was

for wastewater conditions of: T = 15 C, a = 0.85, 8 = 0.9,

operating D.O. = 2.0 mg/1. However, high dissolved solids,

along with a higher operating temperature, wi 11 lower this

value substantially. A value of 0.83 Kg Oz/KW-h �.4 LB

Oz/HP-h! will then be used for design purposes.

Approximately 1, 872 LB 02 /day are required, resulting in

a daily energy requirement of 1,337 HP-h or 997 KW-h.

Approximately 56 horsepower would be required in the SBR to

provide adequate aeration based on stated assumptions. Two

50 HP jet aerators should be used at approximately half

capacity, which would still allow sufficient aeration in

the event one aerator becomes out of service. There are

other design parameters that need to be considered, but the

above information should allow a reasonable cost estimation

to be made for comparison purposes.

Aerobic Di ester � Treatability data showed a daily MLSS

increase of approximately 1,500 mg/1 when operating at an

F/M of 0.44  BOOS basis! and an initial MLSS of 5,000

mg/1. Therefore, 1,126 lbs. of solids need to be wasted

daily from the SBR and fed to the digester. At an

optimistic underflow solids concentration of 13,000 mg/1,
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10,386 gallons of subnatant must be wasted from the SBR,

i.e., virtually the entire feed volume. While aerobic

digestion is an option for solids reduction the volume of

settled solids to be wasted daily is small enough that

mechanical sludge concentration with a centrifuge may be a

simpler, more economical approach.

to remove sand from receiving pit water. Heavy rains this

year made its use a necessity to minimize the amount of

sand buildup at this location and ensure a cleaner product

entering the cannery. This centrifuge is presently used

only during production, so during off hours it may be used

to concentrate SBR sludge. Assuming a 90% solids recovery

and a concentrated sludge cake solids level of 10%  based

on suspended solids alone!, about 1,215 gallons of solids

will remains This would have to be landf i 1 led.
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Approximately, 9,171 gallons of centrate would be returned

to the SBR or discharged. Underflow from SBR to centrifuge

should occur at the completion of the settling cycle at a

rate of about 80 GPM. If centrate was not of discharge

quality for TSS and BOD, it would then need to be returned

to the SBR. A return flowrate of 80 GPM would not

adversely affect supernatant quality by disturbing the

settling layer, if this flow were properly baffled. A

resulting discharge of about 9,500 gal/day of treated

effluent from the SBR would enter the Coan River.



4.6.2 DESIGN OF OPTION 2:  SLUDGE DRYING BED!

A combined  SP4 and SP5! daily wastewater flowrate of

12,500 gallons will again be considered for a total of 40

days of production annually. The goal is to evaporate

enough water and concentrate solids to allow thickened

sludge to be easily disposed of in a landfill.

Temperature, relative humidity, wind velocity, and the

nature of the tomato peel sludge affect the evaporation

rate. In the absence of accurate evaporation data, 20

inches per year are assumed to evaporate per year from

water surfaces. This is a true value for northeastern U.S.

locations [42]. Evaporation from a mud-like substance such

as tomato peel wastewater is expected to be less. Since

evaporation from land is one-third to one-half that of

water surfaces [42], a conservative value of 10 inches per

year will be used. This is extremely conservative since an

evapotranspiration rate of 0.08 GPD per square ft of bed is

a substantiated design value in the Chesapeake bay area

[43], and the proposed evaporation rate presented here is

only 0.017 GPD per square ft.

Based on 10 in. of evaporation per year, wastewater can be

applied to a sludge drying bed to a depth of 12 inches.

Since a remaining solids content of 10% based on suspended

solids would normally be adequate to allow handling, then
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approximately 1,750 gpd or 70,000 gallons annually would

need to be disposed. This represents roughly an 85% volume

reduction by evaporation. However, due to a high dissolved

solids content of the wastewater, it may be difficult to

achieve this high volume reduction. Dissolved salts will

become insoluble as evaporation progresses. Xn other

words, total solids concentration and not suspended solids

concentration will eventually govern volume reductions A

lab-scale, evaporation bed showed that a 63% volume

reduction, achieved in 20 days, resulted in a handleable

Realistically, the largest volume reductionsludge.

expected is estimated to be about 70% for this wastewater.

Therefore, 3,750 gpd or 150,000 gallons annually would have

to be landfilled ~

A = 25, 189 FT2 �,324 m2 !

0.58 Acres
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At an application depth of 1 foot the required land area is

20,050 sq. ft. �.46 acres! per year, if an entire season

were to be applied before any removal and final disposal.

If each bed were 210 ft. long by 12 ft. wide, a total of

eight beds would be required. With a side wall thickness

of 4 in. and 2 ft. clearance between each bed and around

the outer perimeter of the sludge drying bed area, the

total land area required to construct CANGO's sludge drying

bed disposal system is:



Residual solids should be hauled away when the sludge depth

decreases to 3-4 inches. If a dried cake layer forms on

the surface and inhibits evaporation, the desired solids

content may not be achieved. A sludge drying bed study

performed as described in Chapter 3 ' 0 showed minor

inhibition, but conservative evaporation rates used in this

study should account for this. The uncertainty arises

since a 4 inch depth of application was used in this study.

The bed foundation must be firm and level so storage

capacity is not reduced. Corrosion control will be very

important. Safe limits of chlorides for concrete have been

given as 0.1%, to 0.4% total chloride ions by mass of

binder. Salt concentrations tend to build up due to a

combination of wetting, drying and capillary movement

With significant chloride levelsthrough the concrete.
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present, corrosion can occur even when the pH is in excess

of 12. The concrete may then have to be coated with a tar

epoxy or urethane coating [44]. Sulfates can also attack

concrete, although prevention of corrosion due to chloride

will also prevent adverse sulfate affects. As alluded to

above, high pH will not adversely affect a concrete sludge

drying bed structure. Care must be taken, however, to use

a corrosion coating which will not be degraded by high pH

wastewater.



Obviously the sludge drying beds must be covered to prevent

precipitation from entering and hampering the drying

process. This is not an easy task for such a large area.

Options include a cover which is a load bearing structure

or using a series of tarps securely held in place. 1f the

tarp approach were used, it must be secured low to the

ground, directly over the beds, before precipitation

This means the use of a tarp is an "on-off"occurs.
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approach which requires manned observation and operation.

When the evaporation process is complete, sludge must be

removed with a front-end loader, trucked away and put in a

final disposal area, i.e., a landfill. This landfill needs

to be lined because of the possibility of salts leaching

from the sludge. At this point it should again be noted

that operating the Magnuson Scrubber dry will substantially

reduce the amount of wastewater applied to the sludge

drying bed; the land area requirement can be reduced by 20

to 30 percent. This would not decrease the final dried

sludge residual to be disposed of, however.



CONC LUS IONS AND

RFCOMMENDAT I ONS

5 0

This study presented an in-depth wastewater

Gravity settling was effectively used to treat herring roe

wastewater. Treatability studies demonstrated that BOD5

and TSS were reduced by 71% and 97%, respectively. Further

treatment will be necessary in order to meet BOD

requirements based on production.
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characterization for each of CANCO's food processing

effluents. The required level of treatment needed to meet.

federal and state discharge limitations was determined, and

treatability studies were performed with these guidelines

in mind. Tomato wastewater was treated biologically with

an SBR. Magnuson Scrubber wastewater was isolated for

separate treatment, and BO[4>e removals were between 92

and 97%. This corresponded to an effluent BODuze of

roughly 1,000 mg/l. TSS removals were between 94 and 97%

with effluent levels of about 800 mg/l. An innovative

tomato peeling study was performed in an effort to

eliminate sodium from CARGO's wastewater.



The results presented in this thesis seem to warrant the

following conclusions:

o An SBR can be used to treat CANCO's tomato

wastewater'

Operational parameters for SBR operation should be

as f ol 1 ows: F/M of 0. 0 lb BOD5/1 b MLSS. d, HRT

of 8 days, MLSS of 5,000 mg/1, and a react period

of 19 hours.

Magnuson Scrubber wastewater should be screened

through a size 10 mesh before biological

treatment.

Sludge drying beds can be used as an alternative

method of treating and disposing of Magnuson

Scrubber wastewater.

Tomato peeling with pectinase as the active

peeling agent is not as effective as peeling with

caustic.

Segregating Magnuson Scrubber and lye conveyor

spray rinse wastewater for separate treatment

removes 98%. of the sodium in spray irrigated

wastewater'

0
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Oyster wastewater characterizations have shown that this

effluent can continue to be discharged without treatment;

raw wastewater values for TSS and 08G are comfortably below

effluent guidelines.



The following recommendations can be made:

0
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A detai led cost analysis comparing an SBR to a

s 1 udge dry i ng bed must be per f ormed.

If an SBR is the treatment alternative selected, a

pilot-scale study should be performed to obtain

more accurate des i gn i nf ormati on. Thi s woul d

ensure a more successful and economical design.

Further investigation should be considered to

develop innovative tomato peeling methods to abate

or eliminate the use of caustic.
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